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President’s Message
April
Signals the
Season of
Activity

The budget is
being ﬁnalized . . .
The pools are
ready . . . We
have some new
equipment in
the workout
rooms . . . Most
of us are retired
and we should
be enjoying the
beneﬁts of
living here

Joe O’Connell,
President, SCSCAI
Board of Directors
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A

pril is here already, and this year is ying by. We have
two new members on the Board of Directors, and it is
not too early to think about running for the Board
for next year. We are working on shortening the election process, so it is not so painful. At least three of the Board members have told me they will not run again next year. If you
thought about it this year, Amos, next year is the time.
There is always a lot going on at this time of year. The
budget is being nalized and the cost of next year’s assessment is hanging in the balance. Hopefully we will not have
an increase. Mitzi and your board members are doing their
best to keep it low or not at all.
Judge Resnik’s Renaissance is coming to fruition. We are
close to having all our building projects completed, and the
place looks really good. The pools are ready; the decks are
pristine; and the water is warm. They are also clean, so enjoy
them while the temperature is not too hot. We are supposed to
be an “active adult community.” Remember those New Year’s
resolutions to get, and keep in shape. After three months of
working out, the swimsuit should fit. We have some new
equipment in the workout rooms. Use them.
I joined the Security Patrol on March rst. If the trainers
have not abused me too much, I should be assisting to keep us
all safe. If you are physically fit, think about joining the Patrol.
It is a good way of giving something back to our community.
We have about 14,000 residents in SCSCAI, and if we all
used our great restaurants once a month it would help us get
them in the black. I eat at the Tavern at the Falls about four
times a week for breakfast and sometimes lunch. Chef Darryl
is famous for some of his dishes and our Food and Beverage
Director is getting renowned for his dishes at the brunch and
other special affairs. Most of us are retired and we should be
enjoying the benefits of living here. Get out of the house
before the hundred degree heat hits us. If you have not golfed
in a while give one of our teaching pros some business, and
improve your golf game. Mr. Sanchez has helped my swing so
I am down to a 12 handicap. If they can help my horrible
swing, they can help yours.
My wife suggested I read more books, and that should be
good for all of us. My only problem is the Cubs are on Television this month. I’m joking, of course, but recently I have
seen several of my friends have some Dementia and Alzheimer’s effects. Read a book. Play chess. Volunteer for something. Stay off the couch.
No more advice - enjoy the great weather. And remember
this is “be nice to a Board member month.”
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Published monthly by Sun City
Summerlin Community Association, Inc.
9107 Del Webb Boulevard
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How to Contact Us
Get In Touch With the Board of Directors
Jim Akers, (Assistant Treasurer), Fitness, Golf Oversight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1458
Bruce Alitt, (Assistant Treasurer), CCOC: seawolf1963@aol.com . . . . . . . . . 255-4105
Ellen Bachman, ARC: ebachman@embarqmail.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1453
Ken Caroccia, (Vice President), CAP, Link: kcaroccia@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . 254-8852
Leo Crawford, IT, lecrawford@me.com . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 478-8806
Joe O’Connell, (President), DRHC: jpcg1970@gmail.com. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3355
Barbara Holden, (Secretary), NW/CPC: baholden2437@gmail.com. . . . . . . 319-310-5777
David Putney, (Assistant Treasurer), Legal: dputneylaw@aol.com . . . . . . . . . 354-5074
Ken Resnik, (Treasurer), Finance Committee: khresnik@gmail.com . . . . . . . 366-0630
COMMUNITY CENTERS
Mountain Shadows Community Center, 9107 Del Webb Blvd.
Administration Oﬃce, Mon.-Wed & Fri., 8 a.m.-5 p.m., Thu. 8 a.m. - 7 p.m. . 966-1401
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun., 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . 966-1410
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1414
Community Standards, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1411
(Includes CC&R/Architectural Review Committee)

Facility Maintenance, Mon.-Fri. 6:30 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1417
Link Magazine, Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1436
Library, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun. 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 966-1410
Desert Vista Community Center, 10360 Sun City Blvd.
Community Services, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-3581
Room Scheduling, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4790
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m.-10 p.m., Sun, 8 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . 363-1341
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.--Sun. 6 a.m.-10 p.m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1278
Fitness Manager, Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m.-4 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1486
Pinnacle Community Center, 2215 Thomas Ryan Blvd.
Social Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 8 a.m.-8 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1301
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-9 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240-1326
Sun Shadows Community Center, 8700 Del Webb Blvd.
Fitness Monitor Station, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-8:30 p.m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719
Library, Mon.-Sun., 6 a.m.-8:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-1719
LANDSCAPE DEPARTMENT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 254-4092
GOLF COURSES (Open 1/2 hour after daylight)
Highland Falls, 10201 Sun City Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . 254-7010
Palm Valley, 9201 Del Webb Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . 363-4373
Eagle Crest, 2203 Thomas Ryan Blvd., Mon.-Sun., Closes 6 p.m. . . . . . . . . 240-1320
Golf Course/Landscape Maint., Mon.-Fri., 6 a.m.-3 p.m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-7655
RESTAURANTS
Five Star Tavern at Palm Valley G.C., Daily, 24/7. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 363-5330
Tavern at the Falls, Highland Falls, Sun-Tues 6 am-7 pm; Wed-Sat 6 am-8 pm. . 254-1581
Summit Snack Bar at Eagle Crest G.C., Daily, 6:30 a.m.- 5:30 p.m. . . . . . . . . 240-1313
SECURITY PATROL
Located at the rear of Desert Vista, 10362 Sun City Blvd. 24-hour service . . 254-2303
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SEND US AN EMAIL
Several Sun City Summerlin
departments have added email
addresses to their contact information to give residents an
additional way to get in touch.
Please add these email addresses to your list of contacts
to help us serve you better.
(email addresses are not case
sensitive.)
allgolf@suncitylv.com
bod@suncitylv.com
communitystandards
@suncitylv.com
programs@suncitylv.com
securitypatrol@lvcoxmail.com
summitrental@suncitylv.com

The link does not endorse
nor promote any product or
service advertised.
Verification of qualifications
and current license are the
responsibility of persons
seeking service.
AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers
published in the Link
and at suncitylink.com
are in the 702 area code
unless noted otherwise.

get the

enews
bulletin
www.scscai.com
You can subscribe to
CODE
our AREA
e-News
Bulletin
REMINDER
and get reminders of
All telephone
numbers
meetings
and notification
of significant
events
published
in the
Link
real time.
and atinsuncitylink.com
Go
to
www.scscai.com
are in the 702 area code
and click
onotherwise.
e-News
unless
noted
subscribe
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Security Patrol · Call 254-2303
Security
Patrol
Training and
Expectations

From top, Carol
Friedman, Massoud
Modarres, and Floyd
and Mary Matheny
joined Security Patrol
as a way to give back
to their community.

Darlene Vaturi, Sun
City Summerlin
Security Patrol
Chief
8 · LINK · APRIL 2018
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S

ecurity Patrol is fortunate to have new recruits regularly joining the organization.
Massoud Modarres, Carol Friedman and
the Mathenys – Floyd and Mary – have completed
their training and accepted permanent assignments. Here are some of their views on their motivation for joining, training and expectations.
All four stated that their prime motivation
for joining Security Patrol was to give back to
the Sun City community, and to meet people
with similar interests.
Throughout her professional life, Carol
Friedman said, “I have always volunteered. I am
a past president of the local Big Brothers and
Sisters, and have recorded books for the blind.”
Carol is a Patrol driver and an Information
Center volunteer. “I love the 2000 shift (8 p.m.
to midnight). There is so much to do – open
garage doors, 911 lights, checking and securing
Association properties, and other resident situations.”
Carol is currently aiding Security’s personnel
director in writing a handbook for personnel
directors.
Massoud Modarres, MA Environmental Science, had an experience while living in Houston
that proved the value of community involvement. “We didn’t have a security patrol in our
community and during the hurricane the neighbors gave their contact numbers to one resident
for security purposes. Security Patrol has a monetary value since our Association rates would be
so high if we had a private security company.”
Mary and Floyd Matheny have been with
Security Patrol for almost two years. Mary dispatches on the midnight to 0400 shift while
Floyd drives. Sometimes Floyd is the only driver
and he covers all of Sun City Summerlin. “We
joined because friends are members and thought
we would like Security Patrol,” said Mary. “Since
we work the midnight shift, the monthly meetings with the staff and members are important
and give us great support. We get to meet other
Patrol members and talk about their experiences
on the job.”

Training prepares the Security Patrol member in his or her discipline – driver, dispatcher or
IC volunteer.
“I had great trainers,” said Massoud. “Each
gave me a point of view of the job and how to
do it. It taught me to be familiar with each area,
and how important it is to be vigilant and observant while driving. I learned how to communicate with the dispatcher at base – be precise
and brief.”
“All my trainers had positive attitudes, and it
was infectious,” said Carol. “ eir on- the- job
experiences set my expectations.”
Mary’s training brought an unexpected perspective of Security Patrol. “Training was very
involved. I was amazed at the behind-the-scenes
people. ey take care of things that make Security work eﬃciently.”
Most people join an organization with certain
expectations about the job and its importance to
community. Mary, Floyd, Carol and Massoud all
thought that their expectations were exceeded.
“I set high expectations for myself,” said
Carol. “I wanted to do more, so I am now assisting in the orientation of new recruits.”
Massoud added: “I thought I would just
drive around for four hours. Well, there are a lot
of responsibilities. ere is a need to be involved
with the residents – observing and trying to
help with their needs. It is more interpersonal. I
have experienced residents who needed water
because they were dehydrated while walking or
had injuries while walking. Sometimes just basic
help, such as a resident who was unable to reach
the valve on the water heater. She was grateful
to have someone help.”
Security Patrol offers rewarding opportunities. Call Security Patrol base, 254-4218, anytime.
Someone will help get you started.
~ Dorothy Macchio/Security Patrol
The general membership meeting will be Tuesday,
April 24, 7 p.m., Desert Vista.
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RSVP For Special Events
VALLEY OF FIRE

C
I

Monday, April 16 · Ticket purchase deadline: April 13
Bus departs Pinnacle at 8:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 2 p.m.
$45 per person; includes transportation, park admission and
a boxed lunch · Min. 25 guests

S
B
$

A great getaway for some sightseeing and picture-taking, Valley
of Fire is the oldest and largest state park in Nevada, dedicated
in 1935. The valley derives its name from the red sandstone formations began 150 million years ago. Some of the more wellknown rock formations include: Elephant Rock, Seven Sisters,
Mouse’s Tank and Beehives. The park offers a full-scale visitor
center with extensive interpretive displays.
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Itinerary:
8:30 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12 noon

Depart Las Vegas
Photo stops (Beehives, Atlatl Rock, Arch Rock)
Visitors’ Center
Depart Visitors Center for picnic lunch (included)
More Scenic photo stops (Elephant Rock, view of
Lake Mead, White Domes Road)
12:45 p.m. Depart for Las Vegas
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DJ DANCE PARTY!
Saturday, April 28, 7-9:30 p.m. · Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Desert Vista Ballroom
$5 per person

V
F

The Gateway Arts Foundation is thrilled to invite all dancers and
friends who love to dance to join us for our third great dance
party. Our popular dance and singing host is Billy Neikirk. Billy is
an advanced Arthur Murray and Fred Astaire studios teacher,
who will once again share his techniques and perfect tempos for
a great, fun-filled dance party. We will have dance demonstrations, lessons and great fun in Big Band, Swing, Latin and
Ballroom rhythms. Cash bar available for your pleasure.
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LAKE MEAD SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH CRUISE
Sunday, April 29 · Ticket purchase deadline: April 15
Bus departs Pinnacle at 8:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 12:45 p.m.
$75 includes transportation and brunch cruise ·
Minimum 25 guests
The waters of Lake Mead are still, the air is crisp and clear, and the
spectacular colors change each minute as the morning bathes
the mountains in brilliant light. Relax and enjoy a charming combination of cruising, sightseeing and a traditional Americanstyle buffet breakfast. Sunday’s Champagne Brunch Cruise includes
complimentary champagne greetings for all adult passengers.
Dress is semi-casual. Layered clothing is recommended.
Transportation to all events is provided. All bus trips depart from the Pinnacle parking lot, east of the softball field, near the posted
signs. Unless otherwise specified, driver gratuity is not included in the ticket price. Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista,
Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or checks only. No credit cards. Tickets are non-refundable.
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CALICO GHOST TOWN – BLUEGRASS
IN THE SPRING
Sunday, May 13 · Ticket purchase deadline: May 10
Bus departs Pinnacle at 7:30 a.m.; returns at approx. 4:30 p.m.
$35 includes transportation and admission · Min. 25 guests
Calico is an old West mining town that has been around since 1881
during the largest silver strike in California. With its 500 mines,
Calico produced more than $20 million in silver ore over a 12year span. When silver lost its value in the mid-1890s, Calico
lost its population. The miners packed up, loaded their mules and
moved away abandoning the town that once gave them a good
living. It became a ghost town. Walter Knott purchased Calico in
the 1950s, architecturally restoring all but the five original buildings to look as they did in the 1880s. Bluegrass in the Spring features bluegrass music, cloggers, old time games, gunfight
shows and more. The perfect way to spend Mother’s Day!
Itinerary:
7:30 a.m. Depart Las Vegas
10 a.m. Arrive Calico Ghost Town, time to explore and eat lunch
(on your own)
2 p.m.
Depart for Las Vegas
Note: All times are approximate and are subject to change

VERDE CANYON RAILROAD AND
FLAGSTAFF GETAWAY
Wed., May 16–Thurs., May 17 · Ticket purchase deadline: April 16
Bus departs Pinnacle at 6:30 a.m. on May 16; returns at approx.
6:30 p.m. on May 17
$310 per person double occupancy/$390 per person single
occupancy · Min. 40 guests
Includes transportation, chaperone, first-class railroad ticket,
admission to Lowell Observatory, hotel and one breakfast.
Day 1 Wednesday, May 16
6:30 a.m.
Depart Las Vegas
8:30 a.m.
Brief stop & stretch in Kingman, AZ
9 a.m.
Depart for Clarkdale, AZ
12 noon
Arrive Verde Canyon Railroad Depot, lunch at
Copper Spike Cafe (on your own)
1 p.m.
Depart on the Verde Canyon Railroad tour in one of
eight first-class cars, which all feature panoramic
windows, living-room style seating and fewer passengers. First-class passengers also enjoy champagne upon the train’s departure, full-service cash
bar, beverage service at each seat and
complimentary appetizers. All cars access a
shaded, open-air viewing car.
5 p.m.
Return arrival at the Railroad Depot, depart for
Flagstaff, AZ
6 p.m.
Arrive in Flagstaff, dinner (on your own), hotel
check-in and rest
Hotel:
La Quinta, Hilton Garden Inn or similar

Day 2
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
1011:30 a.m.

Thursday, May 17
Breakfast at hotel (included)
Depart hotel for Lowell Observatory (included)
Free time to explore Lowell Observatory. Lowell astronomers have discovered Pluto, collected the first evidence of the expanding universe, and and measured
the motions and properties of the stars, among many
other achievements. Experience the cosmos through
widescreen multimedia shows, exhibits, live
presentations and their immersive space theater.
11:30 a.m. Flagstaff’s historic downtown and railroad district –
Arrive in Flagstaff’s historic downtown and railroad
district with leisure time to enjoy 1890’s streets
lined with historic buildings, quaint shops,
wonderful restaurants and the vintage train depot.
2 p.m.
Depart Flagstaff for Las Vegas, with a short
stretch/restroom break in Kingman, AZ
6:30 p.m.
Arrive Las Vegas
Note: All times are approximate and are subject to change
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RSVP For Special Events
DANCE PARTY!
Saturday, May 19, 7-9:30 p.m. · Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
Desert Vista Ballroom
$5 per person
Back by popular demand! We love the great response for Billy
Neikirk, your accredited and handsome dance host. What fun to
dance, dance, dance – learn new steps (with or without partners) and enjoy mixing and meeting friends who love to “move to
music.” This month we also will have a fantastic dance demonstration by the fabulous hip-hop ensemble, The Collective. You
loved their performance at the Gateway show at the Starbright
in February, so we asked them to be our special guests to demonstrate the latest dance craze. This troupe of talented dancers
of all ages will add to your enjoyment of another great evening. A
cash bar is available for your pleasure.

SAVE THE DATES · MATINEES AT THE STARBRIGHT
Wednesday, April 11, 1 p.m: “Secondhand Lions,” starring Robert Duvall and Michael Caine
Monday, April 30, 3 p.m: “The Hollars,” starring John Krasinski and Margo Martindale
Monday, May 14, 3 p.m: “Mother’s Day,” starring Julia Roberts and Jennifer Aniston
Thursday, May 31, 1 p.m: “It’s Complicated,” starring Meryl Streep and Alec Baldwin
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

S
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Heading Up Sun City’s Working Committees

ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW COMMITTEE (ARC)
Community Standards and CC&R enforcement
Chairwoman: Ellen Bachman (BOD assistant treasurer),
ebachman@embarqmail.com
ARC meets the second Thursday of the month
April 12, 2 p.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room
COMMON AREA PROPERTIES (CAP)
Community project funding
Chairman: Ken Caroccia (BOD vice president),
kcaroccia@cox.net
CAP meets the second Tuesday of the month
April 10, 9 a.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room
CHARTERED CLUBS &
COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS (CCOC)
Club Policy and Procedures
Chairman: Bruce Alitt (BOD assistant treasurer),
seawolf1963@aol.com
CCOC meets the ﬁrst Thursday of the month, except in April
April 19, 1 p.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room
14 · LINK · APRIL 2018
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DEED RESTRICTION AND
HEARING COMMITTEE (DRHC)
Fine Assessment
Chairman: Joe O’Connell (BOD president),
jpcg1970@gmail.com
DRHC meets the second Tuesday of the month
April 10, 10 a.m.
Pinnacle Community Center
CLOSED MEETING
FINANCE
Community Finances
Chairman: Ken Resnik (BOD treasurer),
khresnik@gmail.com
Finance meets the fourth Thursday of the month
April 26, 2 p.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room
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Collection Committee
Finance subcommittee
Jim Akers, Ellen Bachman, David Putney
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SCSCAI’s 2018-19 Board of Directors are, from left, Ken Resnik, Ken Caroccia, David Putney, Leo Crawford, Joe O’Connell,
Barbara Holden, Bruce Alitt, Ellen Bachman and Jim Akers. Photos by DJ Minella/Link.
FITNESS
Fitness Department
Chairman: Jim Akers (BOD assistant treasurer)
Fitness meets the second Thursday of the month
Desert Vista
NO MEETING THIS MONTH
GOLF OVERSIGHT
Golf course and golf course maintenance
Chairman: Jim Akers (BOD assistant treasurer)
Golf meets the ﬁrst Wednesday of the month
Desert Vista
NO MEETING THIS MONTH
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY (IT)
Community hardware/software/technology
Chairman: Leo Crawford, lecrawford@me.com
IT meets the fourth Friday of the month
April 27, 1 p.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room

LEGAL SERVICES
Community legal services
Chairman: David Putney (BOD assistant treasurer),
dputneylaw@gmail.com
Legal meets the second Wednesday of the month
April 16, 9:30 a.m.
Desert Vista Committee Room
LINK (ADVISORY)
Editorial/advertising committee
Liaison to the Board of Directors: Ken Caroccia (BOD
vice president), kcaroccia@cox.net
Link meets the fourth Friday of the month
April 27, 9 a.m.,
Desert Vista Committee Room
100

NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH/COMMUNITY
PREPAREDNESS COMMITTEE (NW/CPC)
Community safety and preparedness
Chairwoman: Barbara Holden (BOD secretary),
baholden2437@gmail.com
NW/CPC meets the third Wednesday of the month
April 18, 9 a.m.,
Desert Vista Committee Room
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Common Area
Pickleball,
Security
Patrol
Requests
Top
Meeting’s
Agenda
CAP will meet
April 10, 9 a.m.,
at Desert Vista.

Ken Caroccia,
Chairman, Common
Area Properties

A

t the February meeting of the Common
Area Properties Committee (CAP),
two resident groups made presentations.
Augie Costanzo, president of the Pickleball
Club, provided a description of the changing
preferences among seniors that has dramatically
diminished paddle tennis play in favor of Pickleball. At the present time, two community courts
are marked for both paddle tennis and Pickleball,
which causes confusion among new players and
visiting teams. e Club then formally
requested that those two courts be re-striped for
Pickleball play prior to the next tournament
scheduled May 19-20. CAP approved the request.
A large contingent of Security Patrol members attended the meeting in support of Security
Patrol motor pool volunteer Norm Cohen’s presentation requesting that a carport be built over
the area where the Patrol cars are normally
parked near the Pickleball courts. The cover

would provide sun protection for Patrol members when they wash the cars in the summer,
and would contribute to extending the usable
life of the vehicles. The CAP passed a motion
recommending approval of this project with a
cost estimate of approximately $15,000. This proposed project requires review and approval by
the Architectural Review Committee prior to
being presented to the Board of Directors.
Brandon Balek, SCSCAI Building Maintenance Supervisor, reported that the Fire Department has completed its review of Sun City’s
plan to add parking for six golf carts near the
Mountain Shadows Fitness Center entrance.
at project will now be scheduled. Brandon
also reported that new carpet has been installed
at Tavern at the Falls at the Highland Falls Golf
Course, and the newly enclosed patio is complete and open for business.
~ Bob Cohen/Link
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Community News
Compiled by Jeannette Carrillo/Link

Coffee With the Board
Keep Up With What’s
Going On in Sun City
Wednesday, April 18, 6 p.m.
Desert Vista
Coﬀee With the Board has become
one of Sun City’s most attended
monthly meetings. Meet Board members and your neighbors. Questions,
answers, opinions and general information is shared on a multitude of community topics. ere is no agenda
for this casual meeting and Board members cannot oﬃcially make
decisions on any matters discussed. Sweets are served.

AARP Driver Safety Program at Desert Vista
Tuesday, April 3, 12 noon · Wednesday, April 11, 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 25, 5:30 p.m. · Wednesday, May 9, 8:30 a.m.
$15 AARP members · $20 non-members by check to AARP
Drop by the Desert Vista monitor station to sign up for this classroom
refresher designed for those 50 years old and over. Improve your knowledge of traﬃc laws, learn to anticipate the actions of other drivers, and
identify and correct poor driving habits. Upon completion of the 4-hour
course taught by an AARP-certi ed instructor, you will receive a certificate that may qualify you for an insurance premium reduction for up to
three years. Max: 30. Signup is available now. Classes are held at the
Desert Vista Community Center.

Continue Learning With OLLI
The Osher Lifelong Learning Institute continues in Sun City Summerlin
this month with “Turning a Negative Into a Positive, Without Algebra.”
This semester’s class runs every Thursday through April 27, 10 a.m. to noon, at
Sun Shadows. The popular class led by instructor EJ Levine addresses life’s
ups and downs through conversation and creative writing. Students may
audit two OLLI classes per semester at no charge. The deadline to register
for the summer session, which starts May 24 in Sun City, is coming up.
“Turning a Negative Into a Positive” with instructor Levine returns in May.
For information on class deadlines, call 702-895-3394 or visit olli.unlv.edu.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES DIRECTORY
———————————————————
Mountain View Presbyterian · 341-7800
Pastor David W. Dendy · 8601 Del Webb
Blvd. Sundays, 8:30, & 10:30 a.m.
Easter Sunday (April 1) traditional, 8 & 9
a.m.; contemporary, 11 a.m.
St. Andrew Lutheran · 255-1990
Rev. Phillip Shuart· 8901 Del Webb Blvd.
Sundays, 8:30, 10 a.m. · Sunday School
10 a.m.
S.C. Community Church · 255-PRAY (7729)
8560 Del Webb Blvd. · Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Bible Study Sunday 9:45 a.m., Tuesday 1:30 p.m.
Temple Bet Knesset Bamidbar
President Steve Commander, 304-1768,
Cantor Dr. Jonathan Friedmann. Rabbi
Emeritus Hershel Brooks 256-9433 2nd &
4th Fridays, 7:30 p.m. at Desert Vista
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SERVICE GROUPS
——————————————————
Sun City Summerlin Charities,
Open Mon-Fri, 8:30-11 a.m., 254-5831
Sunshine Service, Open Mon-Sat,
9-11 a.m. 341-9741
SUPPORT GROUPS
———————————————
Alcoholics Anonymous, St. Andrew
Lutheran Church · Sunday, 7:30 p.m.,
Thursdays 12 noon and 7:30 p.m. Call
Stan, 809-7475 or Kathy, 339-2207
Alzheimer’s, Desert Vista · First & third
Wednesday, 10 a.m. Call Marlene Wilson,
254-6144
Bereavement/Grief Support
Sun Shadows · 1st Monday, 1 p.m., 3rd Monday, 1:30 p.m. Call Hariet Miller, 471-0203
Caregiver Support Group, Desert Vista,
2nd Monday of the month, 10 a.m. Call
Faye Goldstein, 386-9996
Neuropathy Group, Mountain View Presbyterian Church, 8601 Del Webb Blvd., 3rd
Thursdays, 1 - 2:30 pm., 341-7800
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Coffee With LV Mayor Carolyn Goodman at the Omelet House

Las Vegas Mayor Carolyn G. Goodman will welcome residents during a Coffee With the Mayor
event on Wednesday, April 11, starting at 8 a.m. The Omelet House is located at 2227 N. Rampart
Blvd. The meeting provides an opportunity for residents to share ideas and/or discuss issues
with the mayor. Las Vegas City Councilman Stavros Anthony also will attend and take questions.
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Do You Know?

THIS MONTH’S CLUB EVENTS
Art Club Show
Set for
April 7-8
It’s that time of year
when the artists of the
Sun City Summerlin
Art Club present their
annual ne art show.
This year, the show’s title “ArtWorks!” says it all. There will
be art on display, works for sale, a juried competition with an
awards ceremony on Saturday at 11 a.m., refreshments and
raffle prizes. The show will take place Saturday and Sunday,
April 7-8, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., inside the Desert Vista Ballroom.
Admission is free. The raffle drawing will take place Sunday
(April 8) at 2:45 p.m.

Ceramics Club
to Host Open
House,
April 18
The Ceramics Club
will host an open
house in its studio at
Mountain Shadows on
Wednesday, April 18, 10 a.m. to noon. Visitors can shop for
items in the club’s display window, meet members and see
what fun they’ve been missing. Bring a friend along!
Refreshments will be served. For information, contact
Sharon Maddox at 228-5881, or slrm04@gmail.com.

WateRobics
Save the Date:
e WateRobics Club
Invites Residents to a
Bon Worth Fashion
Show, May 10
Take shopping to the
next level when the WateRobics Club hosts a Bon Worth
Fashion Show at Desert Vista on May 10. Residents do not
need to be members of the WateRobics Club to attend.
Doors open at 10 a.m., with a fashion show set for 11 a.m.
The event winds up a t 3 p.m. For more information, call
Joan Lambert, 228-2060.

Sun City’s Official
Communication Stream
Do you know the official sources of information in
and about our Sun City Summerlin? Information contained below are products of Sun City staff, the executive director and resident volunteers whose work
has been vetted by our Sun City administration.
The Link is the official monthly publication that
contains all information required by law that must be
mailed to every Sun City Summerlin homeowner.
Such required information may be Association election ballots, proposed changes to governing documents and notices of legal actions involving Sun City
Summerlin Community Association, Inc. (SCSCAI).
Included each month in the print edition of the Link is
the Summary of Operations, a report of actions by
the Board of Directors, notices of committee meetings, contact information for members of the Board
of Directors, the executive director and department
heads.
In addition, the Link features articles of interest,
chartered club listings, and news and notes of interest to residents.
The Link is mailed to each of the occupied 7,779
homes in Sun City, as well as to renters who have purchased a yearly Association membership card. Magazine advertisers also receive a copy of the Link. The
Link has a companion website at suncitylink.com,
which refreshes each week in a product called Tuesday Newsday that features timely information not
available by the publication’s deadline. The website
features the current edition of the Link, as well as
past copies in the archives section.
Other official information is available through
SCSCAI eNews Bulletins. Instructions for how to
subscribe for the bulletins can be found on Page 6 of
every Link. By signing up for eNews Bulletins, residents can receive notices regarding events as soon
as they are available. In addition, you will receive
information directly from Executive Director Mitzi
Mills. Two such communiqués are “Updates From
Mitzi” (providing information of Board actions,
reviews of meetings and activities that are available
to all residents) and “Rumor Mills” (the facts behind
some of the rumors that circulate within our Sun City
Summerlin).
Only the print edition of the Link, the online edition
of the Link at suncitylink.com and notices via eNews
Bulletins offer official Sun City Summerlin information.
~ Tammy Collins/Link
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Monthly Meeting
It’s Baaack!
Team Trivia
Night

?

Tuesday,
April 11,
7 p.m.,
Desert Vista

?
?

?

T

rivia Night was a huge success last year,
so mark your calendar for its return on
April 11. Join Residents’ Forum for this
wonderful social evening. Come with your own
team of eight or just show up, find old friends or
make new ones. Join any table and make a team
of eight. Who knows the answer? Here are a few
questions just to get you warmed up:
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aren’t necessary. We just want you to show up
and have a great time!)
We hope to see you at the Team Trivia event
on Wednesday, April 11, at 7 p.m. It will be an
evening of fun, friends and refreshments, plus
prizes for members of the winning team.
By the way, Residents’ Forum Committee
plans and organizes all of the events. We are a

Who was known as the “Say Hey Kid?”
Who is buried in Grant’s Tomb?
(That’s a “gimme”!)

k

What was the scarecrow seeking from the
Wizard of Oz?

H
H

small group of volunteers and we are all Sun
Everyone in Sun City is a member of ResiCity residents. We can always use help and
dents’ Forum. No dues and no HOA fees fund
invite you to join us the first Wednesday of every
this great organization. We are self-funded and
month.
We meet at the Pinnacle at 1 p.m., so
continue to present great programs every month.
please consider joining our friendly group.
(Donations are always welcome, but certainly
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Residents’ Forum

SPECIAL EVENT

Meet the Candidates for Local, State &
National Offices
Saturday, April 28, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Desert Vista Ballroom

Don’t pass up this opportunity to meet some of the candidates for local, state and national offices prior to the
Primary Elections. Be informed and talk with these
men and women. Find out their views on important
issues facing our city, state and country. The doors to
the Desert Vista Ballroom will open at 10 a.m., but this
is an open format event. Stop in any time between the
hours of 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Early voting takes place in Sun City, May 26-27.
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Sub-HOA Meetings in Sun City
Did you know that there are 39 sub-homeowners’ associations
operating in Sun City Summerlin, in addition to the master Association? If your home is part of a duplex, tri-plex or
four-plex, your home is part of a sub-association. As a way
to help homeowners understand the HOA system, as well
as offer a resource for answers, the Sub HOAs Officers and
Directors’ meeting was organized. The group will meet on
Wednesday, April 4, 10 a.m., in the Desert Vista Ballroom.
Thereafter, the group will convene on June 6, August 1,
October 4 and December 5. All meetings will take place at
10 a.m. at Desert Vista.
For more information, contact Karl Wiedemann at
kdwiedemann@gmail.com.

How to Sell a Unit Inside an
HOA Topic of Monthly Meeting
Come to the meeting of the State of Nevada Department
of Business and Industry Real Estate Division on Tuesday,
April 17, 2-4 p.m., at Desert Vista. Learn what documents
must be included in a resale package or public offering
statement, and the significance of each document for both
the seller and purchaser. Classes are designed to help unit
owners better understand governing documents and NRS
116, while addressing board member and property managers’ comprehension and responsibility to Nevada state law.
Snack Bar will be open for a
variety of snacks.
$5 well drinks, $3 draft beer; $3
& $4 domestic
$5 craft & import beer.
PA Provided
Call Melanie Spector for info
702-254-5369

Wednesday, April 18
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Golf Department
March Nine, Wine & Dine a Hit
New guests and returning golfers had a great
time at the Golf Department’s March Nine,
Wine & Dine event at Palm Valley. After play,
couples headed up to The Summit, where they
enjoyed dinner and socializing. Clockwise
from circle, left, Peggy Calhoun, Susie Wiley,
Kobi Yeagar and Glencora Lannen; Chris and
Dave Klee; left, Helen Davey, Vicki Bedford,
Spunky Lieberman and Pat Rogers; Pete Arffman
and Lois McCallum; and Debby and Barry Smith.
~ Photos by Brittney Senko/Golf
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Health & Fitness
It’s Pool
Time!

Pick up a handy pool
rule pamphlet from the
Fitness Monitor to
acquaint yourself with
basic SCSCAI pool
rules, and to see when
aquatic classes are
scheduled.

C

ome see what’s new at our outdoor pools
and spas when they open early on Saturday, March 31! Sun City Summerlin’s Fitness Centers and pools are used daily by hundreds if not thousands of residents who enjoy
our wonderful amenities. Among all of our amenities, our pools and spas are some of the most
used and enjoyed activities in Sun City
Summerlin. Our maintenance and landscape
departments have been preparing for a busy summer at the pools.
e pool deck is all new at the Pinnacle, and
the decks at Desert Vista and Mountain Shadows
have had touch-ups. e Sun Shadows pool has
been emptied, cleaned and minor maintenance
issues taken care of. e lounges at Mountain
Shadows have been re-slung with new material.
With the installation of the surveillance cameras, the tness monitors will be able to keep a
better eye on the pool and spa areas.

Answers to Frequently Asked Question
Sun City Summerlin is made up of a wide variety
of residents. We all share the facilities and there
are rules in place to help make usage fair, safe and
enjoyable for all. Our pool rules are in accordance
with the SCSCAI Rules & Regulations and the
Southern Nevada Health District. Below are a
few issues and rules that residents question the
Fitness staﬀ about on a regular basis. We hope
this information helps all residents have a pleasant experience when visiting the tness centers.
Showering & Sanitation Laws: Showering before entering the pool or spa is required by the
Southern Nevada Health District in order to
reduce the contaminants that are brought into the
pool and spa. It is also highly recommended to
rinse oﬀ by showering after exiting the pool. No
adult disposable briefs, colostomy bags or catheters are allowed to be worn in the pool or spa.

Other Fitness Center and Pool Rules
w Residents must be present to check in their
Kristie McWhorter,
MS, CPT, GFI,
guests. is also applies to purchased guest
Fitness Director
passes. Medical exceptions can be made with dockristiem@suncitylv.com
umentation
by contacting the Fitness Oﬃce.
fitness@suncitylv.com
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w Street shoes are not allowed in the pools and
not recommended in the pool areas. Clean pool
shoes are acceptable.
w Persons with a cold, cough, sore or in amed eyes,
any skin or communicable disease, or with open
sores or bandages must not enter the pool or spa.
w During Children’s Hours: Children (under 19)
must be 42 inches tall (without shoes) to use the
pool and must be supervised by an adult at all times.
Children (under 19) are not allowed in the spas.
In order for all residents to enjoy their experience at the pools, we suggest picking up a rule
pamphlet from the monitor desk and being
familiar with pool rules and water classes that
may be using the pools at certain times.

EQUIPMENT ORIENTATION CLASSES
We’re here to help! Learn how to use the strength
and cardio equipment properly and safely in each
fitness center. A fitness specialist will demonstrate proper equipment usage and answer your
exercise questions. Classes are limited to three
participants and are 60 minutes long. Participants
must wear closed-toe, closed-heel shoes. There
is a 24-hour advance sign-up in person or via the
telephone required to reserve your place.
Desert Vista (363-1278)
Wednesdays, 10 a.m.; Thursdays, 4 p.m.
Mountain Shadows (966-1414)
Mondays, 4 p.m.; Thursdays, 10 a.m.
Pinnacle (240-1326)
Mondays, 10 a.m.

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENINGS

w

Provided free by
Summerlin Hospital at
our fitness centers
1st Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Mountain Shadows
2nd Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Pinnacle
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3rd Wednesday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Desert Vista
3rd Thursday, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Sun Shadows · New Day for 2018
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April 2018 Pool Schedule
Sun Shadows Fitness Center
(Indoor Pool & Spa – Salt)

Desert Vista Fitness Center
(Indoor and Outdoor Pool & Spa – Salt)
Hours:

Monday – Sunday

6 a.m. – 10 p.m.

Children:

Monday – Sunday

1 – 4 p.m.

(Indoor pool only)
Aquacize:

Monday – Saturday
Monday – Saturday

8 – 8:45 a.m.
7 – 7:45 p.m.

Arthritis:

Tuesday & Thursday

10:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Swim Club:

Mon., Wed., Fri.

9 – 10 a.m.

Lap Swim:

Monday – Sunday

6 – 8 a.m.

Monday – Sunday

4 – 6 p.m.

Hours:
Aquacize:

Monday – Sunday
6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
Monday – Saturday
10 – 10:45 a.m.
Swim lanes available during Aquacize classes
Aqua Zumba: Wed. & Friday
11-11:50 a.m.
WateRobics: Monday – Friday
9 – 9:45 a.m.
Mon., Wed., Fri.
1-1:45 p.m.
Lap Swim:

Monday – Sunday
Monday – Sunday

6 – 8 a.m.
4 – 6 p.m.

(Lanes 2-4 reserved for lap swimming and lane 1
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

(Indoor pool lanes 1-3 reserved for lap swimming and lane 4
reserved for walking during lap swim times)

Mountain Shadows Fitness Center

Pinnacle Fitness Center

(Outdoor Pool & Indoor Spa – Salt)

(Outdoor Pool–Salt, Spa – Chlorine)
Hours:
Children:

Monday – Sunday
Monday – Sunday

6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.

Hours:
Children:
Aquacize:

Monday – Sunday
Monday – Sunday
Monday – Friday

6 a.m. – 9 p.m.
10 a.m. – 1 p.m.
8 – 8:45 a.m.

Outdoor pools and spas OPEN for the season · Children must be 42” tall without shoes

April 2018 Group Fitness Class Schedule
Effective Monday, April 2
MON

9 am
10 am
11 am

WED

THU

*

FRI

Core Strength
& Balance
Doris

Sit & Be Fit* Sit & Be Fit* Sit & Be Fit* Sit & Be Fit* Sit & Be Fit*
Doris
Charli
Doris
Kathleen
Charli
Body
Sculpting
Doris

12 pm
5:30
pm
6 pm

TUE

Body
Sculpting
Doris

Core Strength
& Balance
Pam

Int. Body
Sculpting
Charli
Active Stretch
Charli
Body
Sculpting
Pam

Body
Sculpting
Doris

Int. Body
Sculpting
Kathleen

Body
Sculpting
Charli

Body
Sculpting
Pam

6:30 pm

w Priority is given to participants of limited physical abilities
and to those who require a chair for a majority of their activities.
Active Stretch: A 30-minute deep stretch class for all your
major muscle groups. Standing, seated and lying stretches
using a stretch strap will be included. Please come to class
warmed up by walking or biking for at least 10 minutes.

Active Stretch
30 mins
Pam

All classes are held at Desert Vista and are subject to change.
See www.scscai.com for updates.
w Please check with your physician before starting an exercise
program.
w Classes are free to residents and guests.
w Class space is limited due to safety reasons.
w Please pick up a numbered ticket from the Fitness Monitor no
more than 30 minutes prior to class. Resident must be present.
No cards will be held.
w No back-to-back classes, except for Thursday evening classes.
w Classes are 50 minutes long and are closed after 3 minutes.
w Participants must wear appropriate workout clothing and
closed-toe/closed-heel athletic shoes.
w Please bring water and a towel to class for your health, safety
and comfort.

Body Sculpting: Use dumbbells, bands, tubing, body bars, gliding
discs and balls to tone, shape, and strengthen the muscles of
your upper and lower body. All fitness levels are welcome.
Increase the intensity of your workout with the Intermediate
Body Sculpting class!
Core Strength & Balance: A standing and floor class that will
focus on strengthening your core and improving your balance.
Sit & Be Fit: Easy on the joints, this class is gentle yet effective. You will use dumbbells, bands and other fitness toys to
develop your muscular strength and flexibility as you move all
your joints through an appropriate range of motio while seated.

*

*MR. GYM ETIQUETTE

100

Locker room etiquette is just as important as gym etiquette. While we
cherish our home-y atmosphere, locker
rooms are still not our homes. Avoid performing personal
hygiene, such as clipping hair or nails, in the locker rooms,
and be sure to clean up powders, lotions or paper towels.
It's also a good idea to avoid sitting on benches unclothed
and to use shower shoes.
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Health & Fitness
‘5 to Follow’
for Clean,
Healthy and
Safe Pools
& Spas

H

ere at Sun City Summerlin, we love our
pools! Besides being fun, aquatic exercise
supports quality of life. To stay safe and
healthy, there are some things to know, and practices to follow when using the pools and spas.
e Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) have found people using shared aquatic
facilities downplay the “shared” part and exaggerate the pool chemical’s strength. e result of
such misunderstanding has been a sharp increase
in illnesses associated with
pools and spas over the last
decade. is is a serious
issue. e good news is
that we can cut our risk by
improving overall awareness and understanding by
following ve simple rules:
1. Shower oﬀ well rst,
even if you don’t plan to
get fully submerged.
Germs hitch rides on hair,
skin, clothing and other
items. Also, other stuﬀ –
sunscreen, lotion, aftershave, hair product, powder, perfume, makeup,
deodorant – alters the pH
balance in the pool. Our
good intentions to keep
body parts above water
may not be enough. Wash
oﬀ such products outside
the pool. It’s better all
around for everybody.

Heather Senn
Assistant to the
Fitness Director
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2. Don’t urinate in the water. We know not to
mix ammonia and chlorine bleach, but do we
realize that the same basic chemical building
blocks used to make bleach are used to disinfect pool water? Pool chemicals don’t “kill” the
germs in urine – on the contrary, mixing the
chemicals in urine with pool chemicals forms
toxic by-products! Just don’t do it! If you experience urinary incontinence, speak privately

with the Fitness Department for further guidance. Note: Be aware that after absorbent
undergarments are submerged in water they
oﬀer no bene t.
3. Don’t defecate in the water. Fecal contamination spreads disease, period. The presence of
fecal matter in our pools or spas means they
must be immediately closed, disinfected, and will
not reopen for at least 12 hours. Also, stay out of
the water if you have diarrhea, and wait at least
two weeks after it clears before returning to the
water to make sure you are fully recovered and
no longer contagious. If you experience incontinence of the bowels, speak privately with the Fitness Department for further guidance. As previously mentioned, absorbent undergarments offer
no protection.
4. Don’t swallow the water. By the way, also don’t
spit in the pool or spa water.
5. Stay out of the water if you have any wounds,
sores, rashes or any openings in the skin until
they are healed. Openings in the skin are like
mini-freeways for germs to directly access your
bloodstream. If you have a non-contagious skin
condition, contact the Fitness Department for
further guidance. Note: It is also recommended
for pool users to wear a clean pair of aquatic
shoes, reserved for use only inside the pool area,
to protect their feet.
What about medical concerns? Medical
devices, ports and other conditions bring additional health concerns into the picture. Anyone
with concern about a medical condition and
pool use should consult with the Fitness Department for more advice about health risks and best
practices for using shared pools.
Even though pool chemicals and ltration do
a great job of disinfecting and cleaning the
water, as Benjamin Franklin once said, “An
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
Let’s all do our part.
Do you still have more questions? If so, call
us: 255-2294, Heather; or 363-1486, Kristie.
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Health & Fitness CERTIFIED PERSONAL
Seminars and Events

TRAINERS

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT SEMINARS
All seminars are held at Desert Vista and require
advance registration with the Social Monitor at the Desert
Vista, Mountain Shadows or Pinnacle community
centers beginning the first of the month, unless otherwise indicated. Space is limited.
Brain Emergencies! – Lunch & Learn
Tuesday, April 10, 12 noon
Join Scott Glickman, DO, FACOS, of Western Regional
Center for Brain and Spine Surgery for a discussion on neurosurgery and brain emergencies. Lunch will be provided
by Mountain View Hospital. A ticket is required for entry;
waiting list at the door only.
Men’s Health & Wellness Workshop
Thursday, April 12, 12 noon
Sheldon Freedman, M.D., will join us to discuss health
issues affecting men over the age of 55. Topics will include
erectile dysfunction, urinary incontinence, prostate cancer
and low testosterone, as well as suggestions for living a
healthier lifestyle.
Stay Safe & Healthy When Using the Pools!
Friday, April 13, 12 noon
Join our very own Heather Senn, SCSCAI fitness assistant,
to learn more about prevention of recreational water infections, especially the “Three E’s:” enforcement of public
health laws; education on what causes disease and how to
prevent the spread; and engineering controls, such as the
pool filtration and chemicals.
Tips for Fall Prevention – Lunch & Learn
Tuesday, April 17, 12 noon
Join our friends from HealthCare Partners for a Doc Talk,
a discussion of fall risks and prevention. Lunch will be provided by Healthcare Partners. A ticket is required for entry;
waiting list at the door only.
How Age Affects Your Eyes
Thursday, April 26, 12 noon
Join doctors Kenneth Kopolow and Steve Girisgen for an
educational presentation on aging and vision – what to
expect from normal aging, risks of developing additional
issues and how your regular optometrist can help you
prepare.
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All trainers are insured and certified through
nationally accredited programs and are authorized
to train residents in all Sun City fitness centers.
Cece Ceccarini
Balance & Personal Trainer – 721-2977
Daria Clarke
Personal Fitness Training – 375-7154

MASSAGE
THERAPY
Massage Therapy is available at the Pinnacle Fitness Center.
$60 per 50-minute session
Deborah Butterfield
L.M.T., 240-1327 or 540-850-2287.
NV St. Lic. No. NVMT 7183.

HEALTH NUT

Are you a Health Nut? Share your story with us by contacting the Fitness Office at 363-1486.

TENNIS BALL MACHINE
Thursdays, 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Practice on your own or with
friends with our tennis ball
machine at Mountain Shadows
Fitness Center. The cost is $4
per half hour for up to three people. A 24-hour advance signup is
required to reserve your time. Sign
up in person with the Mountain
Shadows Fitness Monitor.
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By Barbara H

olden

Age Group of Respondents

Under 65 65-74
75 and over

% Read Tuesday Newsday
Electronic Link

Yes

No
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A Focus Group is a thorough research technique involving a
diverse group of people who are asked their
perceptions, opinions, proposals and attitudes about a strategic concept. Sun City's
volunteer research group, “Next Generation
Sun City Summerlin” has completed interviews and focus group assessments with
professional Realtors, as well as producing
an Electronic Focus Group questionnaire
that provided an opportunity for all residents to respond to a series of questions
about our community. The research team,
consisting of Dolly Mack, Wendy Bowles,
Barbara Holden, and Sun City's Executive
Director Mitzi Mills, carefully studied residents' responses to the questionnaire.
The Board of Directors received an
account of the summary results from 1,285
responders, including 1,793 thoughtful comments. The entire report may be read on the
SCSCAI website, the Link website, or SCS
Living's electronic newsletter. At the Association Board meeting on the evening of
April 3, the strategic plan will be shared
with directors and residents for action to
further enhance the community.
The response rate, as well as the demographics of responders proved remarkable
in validating the analysis as it tracks the
overall age census in our community. The
account concerning residents' time in the
community, too, is detailed. Clearly, the next
generation of Sun City Summerlin residents
has arrived and, each month, they are continuing to merge with the community.
The largest resident group of responses
came from those who have lived in our community less than 5 years, and the largest age
faction of respondents, nearly 47 percent,
included residents in the 65-75 age group.
The questions solicited resident feedback

about the
community's amenities, clubs and activities, as well as communication venues, customer service and residents' overall satisfaction with Sun City Summerlin.
Many comments and requests involved
day-to-day operational items that could be
improved or supplemented without Board
action because our executive director can
manage those requests. Work already has
been started and will be communicated by
the executive director as the items progress
towards completion.
Health & fitness, Starbright Theater
events, entertainment and swimming pools
top the amenities usage in terms of the
scope of participation and positive
responses. A summary of the appeals for
improvement focuses on an indoor walking
track, an ambassador program for new residents, year-round outdoor spa, a dog park
and enhanced restaurant facilities.
Clubs were popular with all responders.
There were many requests for increased
afternoon, evening and weekend activities.
There was interest in a variety of entertainment as well as non-club-based activities
such as solo and drop-in events.
Communication and technology are critical in every community. An improved website, smartphone app, and the importance of
the Association’s keeping pace with modern world technology were included priorities.
Resident perception of customer service
was noteworthy. Clearly, residents mentioned progress in positive customer service
and communication since Mitzi Mills' arrival
in October. She is leading by example and working with staff through training to improve
customer service, which residents find
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To see the full report of the Electronic Focus Group,
including all charts, visit suncitylink.com.

commendable. A common desire by all responders was for our community to be more welcoming to guests as well as to each
other.
Safety concerns primarily related to speeding
motorists, adherence to stop signs, and continuing to
make our facilities more handicapped-accessible with
handrails and easier opening doors.
Constructively, the electronic focus group validated so
many positives in the community, including beautiful golfing
landscape with green space, as well as convenient road
access for travel and shopping. Excellent return-value for

a reasonable
assessment; onsite fitness facilities and diverse
activities also were applauded.
Clearly, Sun City Summerlin is our slice of heaven. In
the forthcoming month, residents will see a strategic
plan to weave the common themes of the 1,793 comments into proposed actions. This comprehensive
Electronic Focus presentation is available on the
SCSCAI website, Link magazine website, and SCS
Living newsletter.
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By Bob Cohen/Link

W

hether on the barren
slopes of Mount Suribachi, the frozen waste
land of the Chosin Reservoir or the
mosquito-infected jungles of
Vietnam, whenever a wounded
Marine called “Corpsman Up,” a
Navy corpsman was there. We’ve
all seen it in hundreds of movies,
but there is a lot more to being a
Navy corpsman than being a
battlefield doc. Take, for instance,
the career of Sun City resident
Paul Lightfoot.
Paul’s 20-year career started
with a visit by a Navy recruiter at
his high school in mid-state
Illinois. He already had been
accepted to pharmacy school at
the University of Illinois, but that
was really his parents’ idea; Paul just wasn’t up for
college at that point.
“So, when the recruiter told me that the Navy would
make me a pharmacist, I was hooked,” he recalled. It took
some doing to convince his parents, but he was 18 and,
in the summer of 1957, he enlisted.
After completing boot camp, he got his promised
assignment to Corpsman School at Naval Station Great
Lakes. Sixteen weeks later, he began his on-the-job
training at the Naval Hospital in Portsmouth, Virginia.
There he would undergo two specialty rotations;
medical/surgical and communicable disease. That was
followed by yet another four months studying EKG and
basal metabolism testing.
Next up, assignment to Camp Lejeune, North
Carolina, the major Marine Corps base on the East
Coast. And it was there, on New Year’s Eve 1960, that he
met Patricia, the future-first Mrs. Lightfoot, who was a
Wave also serving as a corpsman. They married 21 days
later. Soon pregnant, she left the service and Paul was
sent to Guam for a three-year tour. She later joined him
and their first two children were born there.
More education was to follow with Paul completing
Instructors School.

Paul Lightfoot

“I really didn’t want to teach, but
they made it pretty clear that I didn’t
have much of a choice,” he said. But,
he really liked it and after graduation
taught for five years, 1963 to 1968.
Then even more education, as he
was assigned to Preventive Medicine
School in Oakland, Calif. By this time,
they had four children and even as an
E-7 he had to work nights at a
McDonald’s to make ends meet. That
was followed by Field Medical Service
School at Camp Pendleton in
Southern California. For a kid that
didn’t want to go to college, Paul was
getting a very thorough education!
But the year was 1969, the
Vietnam war was raging, and it was
time to put that education to work.
Paul was assigned to the 3rd Preventive Medicine Unit, 3rd Medical Battalion, 3rd Marine
Division. A modern military unit is somewhat akin to a
small city. The troops had to be supplied and fed and that
meant field kitchens, which, in turn, needed to be
inspected. (Think “Dirty Dining” on Channel 13.)
Paul’s main job was as an instructor in food services
along with insect and rodent control. His responsibilities
took him all over the northern half of South Vietnam.
Travel to the various fire bases was usually by lone
Jeep, occasionally in a helicopter or swift boat and
sometimes in a convoy.
“Some of those journeys were uneventful,” he
recalled. “But others were not. One time three of us
were driving to a forward fire base, FB Vandergrift. The
route required us to ford three streams. We crossed the
first two with no problem, although they did slow us
down a bit. It was getting late but we decided to push on.
We arrived at the third stream just as VC patrol were
entering the area. They spotted us and a short fire fight
ensued. I was in the passenger seat and had my M16 fully
loaded. I emptied the clip as the driver hit the gas and we
took off.
Visit suncitylink.com to
read more of Paul’s story.
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Meet Rod Ouano
Pianist
Serves Up a
Soothing
Soundtrack
at Summit
Brunch

Left, Rod Ouano and
his wife, Gloria.
Right, George Lobue
and Mary Louise
Lobue enjoy Rod’s
playing during the
brunch and even
make requests for
some of their
favorite songs.
Story and photos by
Stu Gershon/Link
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id you know that there is a Sunday
Brunch at e Summit every week?
Did you know that the event features a
regular piano player, Rod Ouano, who plays for
the full three hours, 9 a.m. to noon?
Every Sunday residents can enjoy a great
experience, eating good food and enjoying delicious pastries and Mimosas, while ordering at

duce his Christmas record.
When Rod speaks of the piano, he says that
he never had any formal piano training and basically plays by ear. He loves the standards of the
1930s and ’40s, and selected songs from the pop
genre of the 1950s and ’60s.
Rod and his late wife, Cynthia, wrote, produced
and performed an original show, “Remember

Those Days,” which was billed as “A Musical
Nostalgic Stroll Thru Yesteryear!” The two performed throughout seven western states and
occasionally were featured on local and regional
radio and cable TV shows. At the peak of their
the separate omelet station. Add to that Rod,
who complements the experience with unforpopularity, Rod and Cynthia performed more
gettable piano stylings and you’re in for one
than 300 shows a year. Together, they collaboheck of a breakfast.
rated on 50 original songs.
In 2003, Rod lost Cynthia to cancer. Later,
roughout his career, Rod has enjoyed multiple vocations in several outlets. He has been a
he met his present wife, Gloria. They eventually
musician, an engineer, a radio announcer, a TV
married in 2005. They moved to Sun City in
producer, and he has acted in theater. He even tried 2015 and enjoy living here.
his hand in the movies as an extra in “ e FabuRod listed among his most memorable radio
lous Baker Boys” and “Waiting for the Light.”
moments as conducting interviews with jazz
Rod was born in the Philippines in 1946 and greats Cal Jader and Larry Coryell, songwriter
came to the U.S. in 1953. His family settled in San Hoyt Axton (“Joy to the World” and “ e No No
Diego, and in the 1960s his music career began
Song”) and Peter Yarrow (Peter, Paul and Mary).
when he formed or joined various garage bands. He also said, recalling a radio interview with actor
In 1986, Rod published two Christmas Songs Vincent Price, “He was the nicest star personal“The Sounds of Christmas” and “Hello, Christ- ity I’d ever met!” While working on various TV
mas Day,” which received national airplay for
productions for station promos, Rod recalled
casual chats with actors George Takei of “Star
almost three years over the holidays.
Rod is a proud veteran of the Vietnam War,
Trek” and Bill Dailey (“ e Bob Newhart
where he served in the Army. After that, he
Show”). But perhaps his most cherished movie
eventually settled in Seattle and worked for Boe- moment, he said, was sitting and chatting with
ing Company as a tool designer/liaison engineer actress Teri Garr while both were being prepped
in Research & Development and then nally as for a scene in “Waiting for the Light.”
Enjoy a great Sunday Brunch at e Summit
an instructor. While working full time Rod
found time to play music and managed to proRestaurant while listening to Rod on the keys.
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OPEN MIC

THIS STAGE
IS FOR YOU
by Beth Nappe/Link

Do you have a special talent? Would you like to perform in front
of an audience? It might interest you to know that every third
Wednesday of the month at The Summit various residents and
their guests have a chance to perform in front of a live audience. There is no charge to attend or perform.
Melanie Spector, a six-year Sun City resident, came up with
the idea of offering a venue for Open Mic, a place for residents
to showcase their talents in a casual and pleasant coffeehouse
atmosphere.
Melanie has been playing guitar since she was 14 years old.
On this particular Wednesday, Melanie, along with her band
mates Jim Damele and Jimmy Schuppel, played a variety of
music including folk and pop tunes. On any given night, the
audience can listen to a wide variety of music from Sinatra to
Dylan, and show tunes to rock ’n’ roll.
“It’s a lot of fun. It’s fun to see the audience reactions and to
make them smile,” Melanie said.
Also performing were some vocalists singing standards, a
comic and a pianist. Although most of the performers are
musicians and vocalists, the audiences have enjoyed various
acts, including poets and even a clown.
The Summit offers a reasonably priced variety of food and
cocktails to enjoy during the performances.
If you are looking for a pleasant way to spend an evening,
Top, from left, Jim Damele, Melanie Spector and Jimmy Open Mic is the ticket. And if you are a talent in search of an
Schuppel perform a few numbers during Open Mic on audience, this stage is for you!

February 21. Melanie is the event’s organizer and
emcee. Center, Ken Korotkin and Don Abramson (bottom) share several songs with the audience. Photos by
Jeannette Carrillo/Link
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Any resident can sign up to perform 30 minutes before the
show begins at 6 p.m. For additional information, contact
Melanie, 254-5369.
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C
Band, Jazz, Blues and Cabaret Nights
$10 per person. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Food is available for purchase until 9 p.m. Full bar is available until 10 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased at Desert Vista, Mountain Shadows and Pinnacle community centers; cash or checks only.
Exact change is appreciated. Tickets are non-refundable. No credit cards.
MONDAY NIGHT BLUES

St. Angus & The Blues Angels
Monday, April 2, 7:30-9 p.m.
The Summit is thrilled to have St. Angus & The
Blues Angels join our Monday Night Blues
lineup. Playing harp at 6 years old and then the
bass at 16, Angus Kincannon has been playing
blues, rock and folk music for more than 45
years. Get ready for a great night filled with the
Blues!

The Experiment
Friday, April 6, 7:30-9 p.m.
The Experiment is back and ready to rock you! This high
energy, six-piece variety cover band from Las Vegas brings
new music to every performance. They are influenced by pop,
disco, 70s and 80s classic rock, Motown, country and dance
music. The Experiment will keep The Summit movin’ and
grooving!’
Linda Angeline Band
Friday, April 13, 7:30-9 p.m.
Linda Angeline has been performing for more
than a decade, and has been on virtually every
major stage in Las Vegas. Performing
everything from rock and country to Top 40
dance, Linda Angeline’s band will keep you on
the dance floor all night!

Bill Fayne’s “BACKSTAGE CABARET
… SONGS & STORIES” is a full
evening of great music and fun
stories to match. With a long career
packed full of interesting memories,
working with some of the great stars
in Las Vegas and around the world,
Bill Fayne shares these moments with
his audience. The evening includes
Fayne’s cast of special surprise
guests who are loaded and ready to
fire up another talented show rarely
seen on the west side of the Strip.
“Bill Fayne’s Backstage Cabaret” is
the hottest ticket in town. Seating is
limited, so get your tickets early. The
event always sells out!
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Lisa Gay
Tuesday, April 10, 7:30-9 p.m.
Lisa captures audiences with her smooth yet
powerful tones and riffs showcasing a unique style
like no other that’s reminiscent of Ella Fitzgerald,
Sarah Vaughan, Phyllis Hyman and Nancy Wilson.
TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE
JAZZ SPECIAL EVENT

Darren Motamedy
Tuesday, April 17, 7:30-9 p.m.
It is not easy for an artist to become generally
accepted in the smooth jazz genre as a sax player,
but Darren Motamedy has succeeded in reaching
the peak. His first two CDs have achieved national
success. Join us for a special night of smooth jazz
,where every song has been written with purpose
and played thoughtfully and soulfully.

STEFnROCK
Friday, April 20, 7:30-9 p.m.
STEFnROCK is back and ready to rock The Summit.
STEFnROCK plays everything from oldies and
classic rock to current pop/rock, plus their very own
original songs. Get set for a great night of fun and
entertainment with STEFnROCK!
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TUESDAY NIGHT LIVE JAZZ

FRIDAY BAND NIGHTS
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Rhythm & Bizness
Friday, April 27, 7:30-9 p.m.
Rhythm and Bizness plays a unique blend of horninfluenced music reminiscent of James Brown, Tower
of Power, Chicago and all the greats of the 1050s, ’60’s
and ’70s. Members form a versatile band that plays a
variety of music from rock to funk and Motown.
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CALENDAR

April 2018

Sunday

1

HAPPY
EASTER

Easter Brunch,
$13.95., 9 a.m. and
noon seatings, RSVP
required (P), (pg7)

Monday

Tuesday

2

Monday Night
Blues, featuring
Angus & The Blue
Angels
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

Wednesday

3

AARP Driver
Safety
12 noon (DV), (p18)
Board of
Directors meeting
6 p.m. (DV)

Sub-HOA
Officers &
Directors’ meeting
10 a.m. (DV), (p21)

Thursday

4

5

Residents' Forum
Workshop
1 p.m. (P)

Friday
Pasta Buffet,
Tavern at the Falls
$8.95, 5 p.m. (HF),
(p7)

Saturday

6

Band Night
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

“ArtWorks,”
Art Club Show
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(DV), (p19)

7

“The Magic of
Manilow & Midler”
7 p.m. (SBT), (p40)

Nine, Wine & Dine
4 p.m. (EC), (p22)

8

Breakfast Brunch
at The Summit,
$12.95, 9 a.m. to noon
(P), (pg7)

SCSCAI Budget
Meetings 8-2 p.m.
(DV), (p3)

9

“ArtWorks,”
Art Club Show
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
(DV), (p19)

10

DRHC, 10 a.m. (P)
Closed Meeting

15

Breakfast
Brunch at
The Summit,
$12.95, 9 a.m. to noon
(P), (pg7)

22

Breakfast
Brunch at
The Summit,
$12.95, 9 a.m. to noon
(P), (pg7)

16

Legal Services
Committee
9:30 am (DV)

Ombudsman's HOA
mtg., 2 p.m. (DV), (p21)

Board of
Directors
9 a.m. (DV)

Security Patrol general
membership
7 p.m. (DV), (p8)

13

SCSCAI Budget
Meetings 8-2 p.m.
(DV), (p3)

14

Pools Safety Seminar,
Noon (DV), (p28)

ARC, 2 p.m. (DV)

Pasta Buffet,
Tavern at the Falls
$8.95, 5 p.m. (HF), (p7)

18

Ceramics Club
open house
10 a.m.-noon (MS),
(p19)

19

CCOC
1 p.m. (DV)
Picnic Buffet
$13.95,
5:30-8:30 p.m.
RSVP required,
(P), (pg7)

20

Pasta Buffet,
Tavern at the
Falls $8.95
5 p.m. (HF), (p7)

21

“The Eagles –
Their Greatest
Hits Live!”
7 p.m. (SBT), (p40)

Band Night,
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

Coffee With
the Board
6 p.m. (DV), (p18)

24

”Backstage Cabaret”
7 p.m. (P), (p38)

CPC 9 a.m. (DV)

Open Mic
6 p.m. (P), (p36)

Tuesday Night Jazz,
featuring Darren
Motamedy
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

23

12

Band Night
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

17

Fitness seminar:
Tips for Fall
Prevention
Noon (DV), (p28)

Fitness seminar:
Men's Wellness
Workshop
Noon (DV), (p28)

Residents' Forum
Trivia Challenge
7 p.m. (DV), (p20)

Tuesday Night Jazz,
featuring Linda Gay,
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)
Valley of Fire
bus trip,
departs
8:30 a.m. (P), (p10)

11

SCSCAI Budget
Meetings 8-2 p.m.
(DV), (p3)

AARP Driver Safety,
8:30 a.m. (DV), (pg18)

Fitness seminar: Brain
Emergencies!
Noon (DV), (p27)

“Music, A Family Affair”
2 p.m. (SBT), (p40)

EARTH DAY

CAP, 9 a.m.
(DV), (p16)

New Residents
Happy Hour
5 p.m. (P)

25

AARP Driver Safety,
5:30 p.m. (DV), (p18)

26

Fitness seminar:
How Age
Affects Eyes
Noon (DV), (p28)

Finance Committee
2 p.m. (DV)

Link, 9 am (DV)
IT, 1 p.m. (DV)

27

Pasta Buffet,
Tavern at the Falls
$8.95, 5 p.m. (HF), (p7)
“Music Thru Decades,”
7 p.m. (SBT), (p41)
Band Night,
7:30 p.m. (P), (p38)

28

Residents'
Forum: Meet
the Candidates for
local, state & national
elections
10 a.m.-2 p.m.
(DV), (p20)
DJ Dance Party
7-9:30 p.m. (DV),
(p10)

100

29

Lake Mead
Brunch Cruise
bus trip, departs 8:30
a.m. (P), (p10)
“Music Through the
Decades” 2 p.m.
(SBT), (p41)

Breakfast Brunch at
The Summit, $12.95, 9
a.m. to noon (P), (pg7)

30

SCSCAI COMMITTEES
ARC–Architectural
Review Committee
Board–SCSCAI Board of Directors
CAP–Common Area Properties
CCOC – Chartered Clubs and
Community Organizations
DRHC – Deed Restriction
Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology

LOCATION OF EVENT
Desert Vista (DV)
Highland Falls (HF)
Mtn. Shadows (MS)
Pinnacle (P)
Palm Valley (PV)
Starbright
Theatre (SBT)
Sun Shadows (S)

Thursday, March 15, 2018 1:27:01 PM
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MISTINGUETT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

“THE MAGIC OF MANILOW &
MIDLER”
Saturday, April 7, 7 p.m. · $20
Terry Davies and Sherie Rae
Parker, as Barry and Bette,
together again! Performing all the
great music you love and
remember, with a swinging band
and backup singers. You'll be
singing all the hits like “Mandy,”
“The Rose,” “I Write the Songs,”
“Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy,” and
“Could It Be Magic?” Yes it could!
Come and be a part of it all! Take
pictures and meet the stars after
the show. It will be a night to
remember!

GATEWAY ARTS FOUNDATION PRESENTS

“MUSIC, A FAMILY AFFAIR”
Sunday, April 8, 2 p.m. · $20

“THE EAGLES THEIR GREATEST HITS LIVE!”
Saturday, April 21, 7 p.m. · $20

The Gateway Arts Foundation is
thrilled to present “Music, A
Family Affair,” a show filled with
high energy, songs, dialogue and
laughter – a family show that
reaches back into the past and will
take you by surprise. Our star is
the young J Royal. This talented
young man is not a stranger to
show biz. He will leave you
breathless and mesmerized, and
he is joined by a fabulous ensemble
of outstanding artists. Ausar, who
portrays the legendary Marvin
Gaye, creates all the excitement
and passion that you could imagine
and will keep you on the edge of
your seat. The amazing cast of
“Music, A Family Affair” will bring
you an afternoon you will never
forget. Proceeds benefit the
Gateway Arts Foundation
scholarship program for advanced
private music studies for
outstanding Las Vegas students.

“The Eagles - Their Greatest Hits”
is one of the most popular albums
in American music history. The
music is etched into our culture,
and it defines the country rock
movement that started in the early
1970s. The legendary compilation is
actually in a virtual tie with Michael
Jackson’s “Thriller,” as the best-selling record ever in the U.S.A. The
timeless songs continue to be embraced all generations. Come and
enjoy this live concert tribute that
features all the classic Eagles
melodies, along with the signature-soothing, lush vocal harmonies on classics like “Lyin' Eyes”
“Desperado,” “Best of My Love”
and “Take It Easy.” The Albumpalooza Eagles tribute band
performs the iconic album, in
addition to hits that followed the
compilation, including “New Kid in
Town,” “I Can’t Tell You Why” and
the iconic “Hotel California.”

SOLD
OUT
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MUSICMAKERS PRESENTS

“MUSIC THROUGH
THE DECADES
Friday, April 27, 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 29, 2 p.m.
$10
Spring has sprung and it’s time for
the Musicmakers’ Spring Concert.
Have your ticket yet? Our new
director, Eddie Fluellen, has been
developing our singing talents to
present “Music Through the
Decades.” We will delight you with
a variety of tunes, including “Moon
River,” “My Funny Valentine,”
“Beatles in Revue” and others.
C o m e a n d e n j oy ! Fo r m o re
information, contact Pat Vaughn at
scmusicmakers@gmail.com.

SILVERTONES PRESENT

“ANOTHER TASTE OF THE '50S”
Saturday, May 5, 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 6, 2 p.m. · $10
The Silvertones have done it again.
Fresh from their much-acclaimed
winter show, this multi-talented
chorus is topping itself once more!
“Another Taste of the '50s” is filled
with those great songs that you remember. From the opening medley
that sets the theme for the songfest to the closing rock number,
you'll be entertained and perhaps
even break into song. You'll hear
such chart-toppers as “Hold Me,
Thrill Me, Kiss Me,” “Why,” “ShBoom” and “You Belong to Me.” You
will be treated to a medley from
“South Pacific,” as well as some
specialty numbers performed by
talented chorus members. All
s o n g s h a ve b e e n c a re f u l l y
arranged and scored by Musical
Director George Pucine. Tim
Cooper's skilled craftsmanship on
the piano completes the musical
team. The Silvertones play to
capacity audiences and sell out
quickly. Get your tickets now!

“THE 3 INTERNATIONAL
TENORS – LIVE IN CONCERT”
Saturday, May 12, 7 p.m. · $20
“The 3 International Tenors – Live
In Concert” is a tribute to some of
the finest music in the world and
features show-stopping performances celebrating the virtuoso and
careers of Luciano Pavarotti, Andrea
Bocelli, Enrico Caruso, and others.
This stirring show includes
renditions of some of the most
memorable songs ever written like
“Time to Say Goodbye,” “Ave
Maria” and “Nessun Dorma,”
s t a rr i n g Ro b e r t E r l i c h m a n ,
Guillermo Ontiveros, and Johnny
Huerta. Composed of multiple
genres and styles, including opera,
musical theatre and pop opera,
sometimes called POPERA, three
singers from extremely diverse
b a c k g ro u n d s b r i n g y o u a n
experience you will never forget!
“The 3 International Tenors” is an
emotionally riveting production
that will transport you to the
greatest opera houses of Europe.

every attempt will be made to provide additional shows if possible. Tickets may be purchased online at
nacle community centers. Tickets are non-refundable. Purchases may be made online with a
act change is required). For information on Starbright Theatre shows, call 240-1301.
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MISTINGUETT PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

THE VEGAS VOICE PRESENTS

“THESE GUYS WORLDWIDE”
Saturday, May 19, 7 p.m. · $20

“WHERE I WANT TO BE”
Wednesday, May 23, 7 p.m. · $20

Four multi-talented “Guys” who have
reinvented the classic sounds of
barbershop and funk to pop and R&B.
“These Guys” are made up of Jazzy
Smith, Josh Downtain, Erik Carlson
and Thomas Nathavongdouangsy,
who started their journey performing on cruise lines and now
are expanding their talents to the Las
Vegas Strip. You may have seen them
around town opening for headliners
in major showrooms up and down
Las Vegas Boulevard, but we have
them all to ourselves with their allnew show covering your favorite
tunes. They set out to bridge gaps
b e t w e e n y o u n g a n d o l d by
meshing timeless classics with
pop tunes of today. Come party
with “These Guys Worldwide” as
they take you on a musical journey
through the decades with their
h i g h e n e r g y c h o re o g ra p h y ,
comedic antics and smooth
harmonies.

The Vegas Voice is proud to
present “Where I Want to Be,”
starring “Phat Pack” actor/singer
Bruce Ewing, who shares the
challenges, personal crises and
healing on his journey and
discovery of faith that led him
toward a life of hope and triumph!
This lighthearted, uplifting
musical will feature music from
Broadway, the American
Songbook and original works.
Under the musical direction of
Philip Fortenberry, “Where I Want
to Be” is sure to inspire!

JONATHAN KARRANT PRESENTS

“THE COOL SOUNDS
OF MEL TORME' ”
Sunday, May 27, 2 p.m. · $20
Song stylist Jonathan Karrant takes
the stage to pay tribute to The Velvet
Fog - Mel Torme. Karrant credits
Torme as not only one of his favorite singers, but also one of his
greatest influences. From classics
Torme made popular such as “Blue
Moon” and “Lulu's Back in Town” to
some of the songs he wrote or
arranged like “Born to Be Blue”
and “Comin' Home Baby.” Jonathan's album “On and On” hit No. 4
on the Billboard Jazz charts, and he
has received honors throughout
the U.S, and was named one of the
Top 12 rising jazz vocalists in New
York by the NYC Jazz Record.
Cabaret scenes include classic
selections from the American
Songbook with Jonathan's own
jazzy twist to contemporary
songs. You'll be thrilled by this
engaging young singer.
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TAMBURITZANS PRESENT

“PASSAGES – THE JOURNEY
OF OUR ANCESTORS”
Tuesday, May 29, 7 p.m. · $20
Enjoy the world-famous Tamburitzans as they present the 81st season anniversary show entitled “Passages - the
Journey of our Ancestors.” See the stunning visuals as the Tamburitzans celebrate world cultures brought to our
country through immigration. Countries include Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria, Austria, Slovenia, Hungary, Greece,
Spain, Mexico and Cuba. “Dance of the Roma” will leave you breathless! More than 400 costumes from 11
countries are performed by 31 talented dancers, musicians and singers. Complemented with state-of-the-art
sound, lighting and video that makes witnessing the Tamburitzans' show a personal and memorable experience!
“'56 ROCK 'N' ROLL REVIEW”
Saturday, June 2, 7 p.m. · $20
THEN: '56, a year that featured Coup de Villes and drive-in movies, Ed
Sullivan and Milton Berle in your living room once a week. Mickey
Mantle led the Yankees to the pennant and Grace Kelly left Hollywood's
silver screen to become a princess. Elvis had four Top 10 hits that
year, alongside Dean Martin and The Platters, and he became a movie
star – all in 1956. NOW: '56, four amazing musicians, individually
accomplished in other genres, come together to ask this question:
What if all those legends from Sun Records and the Louisiana Hayride
never went to Hollywood, never made TV shows and movies, but were
still just playing today? '56 is the answer! So, put your glad-rags on
and grab your best gal or guy, and get ready to ROCK!

every attempt will be made to provide additional shows if possible. Tickets may be purchased online at
nacle community centers. Tickets are non-refundable. Purchases may be made online with a
act change is required). For information on Starbright Theatre shows, call 240-1301.
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CLUB SPOTLIGHT
SHUFFLEBOARD CLUB

(
M
9

Members Bring Home the Gold, Silver
and Bronze From the Nevada Senior Games

O

ver the weekend of October 6-7, 2017, Nevada
Senior Games competition was held across
town at the Henderson Recreation Center.
There were shuffleboard players from all over the
United States represented from the Senior Tour, with
ages ranging from 55 into the 90s.
Sun City Summerlin’s Shuffleboard Club has 23
members, and our club had four players who signed up
to play in the 2017 Nevada Senior Games. Those four
players won seven medals among them. Charmaine
Young won a gold medal in singles (in her age group)
and a silver medal in doubles with Fred Bailey. Fred
Bailey won a silver medal in singles in his age group and
also won a silver medal in doubles with Charmaine.
Joanne Rogstad took home a bronze medal in her
age group and paired with Rady Mejia to win a silver
medal in doubles; and Rady won a silver medal in
doubles teamed with Joanne.
Shuffleboard is a simple game to begin playing that
offers players years of enjoyment. Charmaine took up
the sport when she couldn’t bowl anymore because of a
shoulder injury. She pointed out: “Some of the strategies of shuffleboard are similar to bowling because the
pins, in bowling, are set in the shape of a triangle, and
the shuffleboard court has the same shape in its
scoring section.”
During the 2018 Winter Olympics, where the United
States won the gold medal in curling, some shuffleboard players liken the strategies of the two sports.
“My goal for the game is to knock the opponents’
puck out of the scoring zone and put mine in,”
Charmaine said.
Fred Bailey enjoys the game “Because it provides
excitement, a lot of laughs and a great a social environment. Individuals with limited mobility can easily play
this game.”
Shuffleboard Club members wish that our community
had an indoor facility, like the one in Henderson,
because another part of the game is to spread tiny glass
or plastic beads all over the court so that the pucks can
roll more easily down the court. “If you’re playing
outdoors, the wind can blow the beads, and they are
expensive,” Charmaine said.
All in all, shuffleboard is a great game for seniors,
and these four players brought home seven medals to
represent our community’s shuffleboard team.
Congratulations!
~ Stu Gershon/Link
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Top, from left, Rady Mejia, Joanne Rogstad, Fred Bailey and
Charmaine Young captured medals for singles and doubles play
at the 2017 Nevada Senior Games. Above: “Shuffleboard Bob,” a
very prominent national shuffleboard player, filmed the
instructional video “How to Play Shuffleboard” on our courts at
Mountain Shadows. Please check out his online video at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=utcWYuo52K4. Shuffleboard Bob also had a hand in designing our shuffleboard facility.
~ Photo by Dianne Lowe/Link.
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Chartered Clubs
(The deadline for May 2018 chartered club articles is Friday,
March 30. If you have any questions, call Jeannette Carrillo,
966-1436, or email jeannettec@suncitylv.com.)
Aquacize
What could be more fun than exercising in the water? In the
Aquacize Club, $10 a year lets you come to any of our four
class times. You can try out two sessions without charge.
Winter classes are indoors at 8 a.m. and 7 p.m. at Desert
Vista; 8 and 10 a.m. at Mountain Shadows. All are oﬀered
Monday through Saturday, except that the 8 a.m. Sun
Shadows class does not meet on Saturday. In the summer,
some classes move to the outdoor pools. Check with the pools
and/or our class reps as the weather warms up. We have three
business meetings/socials per year. Our next general meeting
will be April 25, which will be an indoor picnic. We’ll have a
guest speaker – more details as we get closer to the date.
Questions? Call President Jill Robinson, 217-836-6099.

‘

Art
Mark your calendars. Our annual Fine Arts Show is taking
place on Saturday and Sunday, April 7-8, at Desert Vista.
View better than 100 incredible paintings and drawings, including multiple works from our professional members and
instructors. ere will be painting demonstrations, inexpensive works for sale in our art bin, hand-painted cards and
refreshments. Admission is free. Come join the fun. If you
love art, come join the Club. e next meeting is April 19,
1 p.m., Desert Vista. Contact Steve Brenner, 749-7737.
Arthritis
is low-impact pool exercise club meets Tuesdays and
ursdays, 10:30-11:30 a.m., Desert Vista indoor pool. e
exercises safely move every part of the body. Stretching, range
of motion, exibility and balance exercises improve health
and wellness. Check with your doctor to make sure you are t
enough for the class. Annual membership dues are $45. Call
Alan Gill, 708-309-4995, or Colette Gill, 630-639-6740.
Beading and Jewelry
We usually meet every Tuesday in the Silver Room, 1-3 p.m.
(Craft Building/Mountain Shadows). e rst Tuesday of
the month, April 3, we will have our business meeting at
Desert Vista at 1 p.m. You are welcome to come check us
out to nd out a bit of what we do and plan to do. On
April 10, Paula Nuzzo will instruct beaders on the mountain
haze bracelet. On April 17, Phyllis Brodsky will instruct us
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Chartered Clubs
on a herringbone bracelet. You'll be able to view the bracelets
and sign up for classes at our meeting. Material lists will be
available for both items. To register for our next Beading
Introductory Class (no previous experience necessary), call
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806. Call Paula Nuzzo, 820-9343, or
Paula De no, 476-5829.
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Bicycle Club
Ride consistently and keep in shape year around. We have
about six regular rides per week with ve to 12 riders attending. We also have a program that's announced to members
by weekly email. Guests are welcome. Membership is available online at scsbicycleclub.com. You can email us at
suncitysummerlinbicycleclub@gmail.com, or call 920-3983.
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Billiards
Builds up friendship bonding. Billiards or pool has been
around for more than a 100 years. e social side of pool
tables has played an important role in the lives of thousands
of people. Decelerate the aging process and perk up several
cognitive functions. Polish the psyche and come visit us on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at noon. is past February 16,
Ron Hill and Rick Estevez took the Scottish Doubles win
in our doubles in-house tournament. Call Gavin Lightner
with any questions, 838-2767
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Bocci Ball
We play bocci at Sun Shadows on Mondays and at Desert
Vista on ursdays. Play starts at 2 p.m. For information,
call Henrietta Rapp, 987-3456.
Book
e Sun City Book Club is excited to share the Selection of
“ e Alice Network” by Kate Quinn at its April 12 meeting
at 2 p.m. at Sun Shadows. is is an enthralling new historical novel from a national bestselling author. Two women —
a female spy recruited to the real-life Alice Network in
France during World War I and an unconventional American socialite searching for her cousin in 1947 — are brought
together in a mesmerizing story of courage and redemption.
Sun City residents and their guests are welcome. If you
decide to become a member, you can do so for $2 per year.
Contact Cherie at 360-244-2648 or klipsan2@gmail.com.
Boomer Connection
Are you a wine connoisseur? Do you like trying new ethnic
restaurants? Would you like to meet new friends to mix and
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mingle with? How's your casual bowling game? Do you play
hand and foot, or want to learn? ese are just some of the
events the Boomer Connection oﬀers. Contact Julie Zerbel
at juliezerbel@yahoo.com for information about the club.
Bridge (Duplicate)
e Duplicate Bridge Club meets at Mountain Shadows
on Wednesdays and Saturdays at noon. Need a partner?
Call Gloria, 341-1244, or Marilyn, 254-8245. For bridge lessons, contact Shelly Peretz at 708-610-3375 or email at
peretzshelly@gmail.com. New members: Joﬀ Johnson –
Lori Karbel. Great games: Jolene Michaels & Diane
Brown, 74%; Carolyn Palubinskas & Herb Resnik, 74%;
Carole & Dick Gerk, 69%; Ralph Kaye & Marie Sullivan,
68%; Liz Anderson & John Jeﬀrey, 67% & 66%; Gloria
Traxler & Marie Sullivan, 66%; Kamilla & John Liebmann,
66%; Arlene Daly & George Stull, 65%; Ruth Golden &
Dee Bakke, 65%; Jerry Bloch & Rochelle Balaban, 65%; Sue
Pickell & Sam Bakke, 65%. For information, call President
Mike Moorshead, 233-1543.
Bridge (Friday Evening)
Come play 24 hands of party and/or rubber bridge in the
High Sierra Room at Mountain Shadows, Friday at 6 p.m.
You must have a partner along with a table of four to play,
which we will help you nd in the beginning. Annual dues
are $10, plus $1 each time you play for prize money. For help
and more information about our game, call our President
Jan Edwards at 478-6164 or suncityjanedwards@gmail.com.
Pairs in the money last month were Irene Owens & Sandi
Wallis; Bob & Peggy Cushman; Russ & Donna Roskens;
Norman & Ellen Birney; Bob Hiltz & Donna Duncan;
Bruce & Sherry Gunderson; Renee Simon & Cheryl Fournier;
Kathy Juliani & Mary LaFerney; Mary Jo Spigelmyer &
Barbara Watts; and Jan Goldwasser & Betty Baron.
Bridge (Monday-Thursday)
Join us for 24 hands of rubber/party bridge at Mountain
Shadows at noon on Mondays & ursdays. Dues are $10,
plus $1 each time you play for prize money. On Mondays,
you must have a partner along with a foursome to play. is
is not true for ursday, which is not only a smaller group
but the more comfortable one for you if you haven't played
for a while. Contact Jan Goldwasser for more information
at 478-5188 or janet9288@aol.com. Last month’s winners
were Earl Pratt, Alice Larson; pairs were Helene Cohen &
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Ruth Gordon, SaraLee Treese & Jane Atencio, and Bruce
& Sherry Gunderson with the fantastic score of 8,100!
Bunco
We meet the fourth Saturday of the month at Mountain
Shadows' High Sierra Room. Check-in is 6:30 p.m. Bring
your Association card for the monitor to see. Game starts at
7 p.m. and is nished by 9:30 p.m. Contact Trudy, 838-9959.
Canasta
e Canasta Club meets every ursday, 6-9 p.m., in the
High Sierra Room at Mountain Shadows. We follow our
own rule book, based on American canasta rules. Contact
Lynda Carpenter, our president, 838-0233.
Ceramics
e Ceramics Club meets in the Arts & Crafts Building at
Mountain Shadows; there is a monitor in the room Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Members are welcome to
work in the room anytime. Our Club Open House will be
Wednesday, April 18, 10 a.m. to noon. e Club has ongoing

workshop classes available for members, as well as beginners' classes for new members. Sign-up sheets are posted in
the Club room. We are always happy to see new members,
or drop in and see what we are doing. For information, contact Sharon Maddox at 228-5881 or slrm04@gmail.com.
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Chicago/Midwest
On Sunday, April 15, the Chicago/Midwest Club will present the Sun City Tappers, who will dance their way into our
hearts at our monthly meeting. To see them is to love them;
to miss seeing them would be a real shame. So, do yourselves
a tremendous favor and be at Desert Vista, Room 5, at 6:30
p.m. After a short meeting, we will have our fabulous entertainment, then dessert and lots of socializing. To become a
member of this terri c club, it will cost you only $15.
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Classical Music
The most important part about this month’s meeting of the
Classical Music Club is the fact that it is not on the last
Monday of the month. We will meet on Monday, April 23,
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the next-to-last Monday of the month. This month’s show
will feature students and faculty from the Las Vegas Academy. They will be performing a wide variety of traditional
favorites by performers, young and old. Show time is 7 p.m.;
doors open at 6:30 p.m. For information, contact Will
Rydell, lledyrw@aol.com.
Computer
e April general meeting will be held on ursday, April 5,
2 p.m., Room 5 at Desert Vista. Our guest speaker will be
Special Agent Anne Kempt from the FBI, who will give a
presentation on cybercrime. Come join us for this informational presentation, refreshments and fellowship. For information, go to www.scscc.club, contact Jeﬀ Wilkinson, president at 527-4056, or email him at pres.scscc@gmail.com.
Conservatives Club
Join us on ursday, April 19. We meet at Desert Vista.
Doors open at 6 p.m.; meeting starts at 6:30 p.m.
Cribbage
e club meets at Mountain Shadows every Wednesday
and play starts promptly at 6 p.m. Please try to arrive at
least 10 minutes early. Our members are extremely friendly
and we love to welcome new players. We play partners format
and everyone strives to reach 400 points in a round. Our
February 400+ honorees were Jim Embree with a 403 and
Ruth Nevins with a 409. Call Chuck Peskin, president, 3644530, or Linda Ray, 586-1007. Hope to see you at the tables!
Dance Company Las Vegas
We are so excited to invite e Bobcat Tappers to perform
at our business meeting on April 11. e Dance Company
will perform on May 9 at Kermit Booker Elementary School
for their assembly of Pretty Brown Girls. It is an annual
event. Our Director, Jane Ross, is starting a Canada Exchange
Program. Classes for this event will be on Tuesdays at the
Pinnacle from 10:45 a.m. to noon. Please come if you are
interested. Auditions for Senior Idol will be May 8-10. All
classes are invited to participate. Our upcoming dance-outs
are at Acacia Springs on April 9 and e Chicago Midwest
Club on April 15. We are still accepting resumes for a tap
teacher. Our April 11 meeting will be at Desert Vista.
Doors open at 10 a.m. e meeting starts at 10:30 a.m. We
will vote on changes to our constitution and bylaws. Contact Jane Ross at sewdancer5678@gmail.com, or 255-4100.
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Dance Connection
New to Sun City or just want to meet some great new
friends? If your answer is yes, then visit one of our 20 Dance
Connection Classes. If you haven’t been moving in a while
or just want a slower-paced class, Startin' to Move is the
class for you. Startin' to Move meets at 1 p.m. at the Pinnacle on Mondays. Our Beginning Square Dance class is
resuming after being dark. e class meets every Wednesday at the Pinnacle, beginning at 4 p.m. Working all day?
en come up to the Pinnacle for Let's Party on Mondays
at 5:45 p.m. is class is a great way to relieve all of your
stress. Dance Connection Classes: Absolute Beginner Line
Dance, Beginning Hula, Startin' to Move, Round Dance,
Absolute Beginner Ballroom, Movin' & Groovin', Dance
Fit, Absolute Beginner Flamenco & Intermediate Flamenco, Line Dance 1 & 2, Ballroom, Island Style Cardio,
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Let's Party, Advanced Hula, Sittin' & DanSin', Movin' &
Losin', I-Moves, Kahiko-Ancient Style Hula, Dance,
Square Dance and Beginner Round Dance. With evening
and weekend classes, we are hoping we are accommodating
those of you who work or who just prefer later or weekend
hours. e next general meeting will be a breakfast at e
Summit on April 16 at 10 a.m. Our schedules can be found
at any tness center or at any class. Call Kris, 443-8759.
Euchre
Euchre is a card game usually played with four players per
table (two partnerships). It is a trick-taking game with a
trump suit and played with only 24 cards; cards below 9 are
removed from the deck. We rotate tables and partners, so
Euchre is a very social game for all levels. No partners are
necessary. Lessons are available. Join us on Wednesdays, 6
p.m., at Mountain Shadows. Call John, 330-603-7863.

SCSCAI Chartered Clubs & Community Organizations* Directory
AQUACIZE
Jill Robinson, 217-836-6099
Apr. 25
ART
Steve Brenner, 749-7737
Apr. 7-8, art show
Apr. 19, meeting
ARTHRITIS
Alan Gill, 708-309-4995
BEADING & JEWELRY
Paula Nuzzo, 820-9343
Apr. 3, meeting
Apr. 10 & 17, classes
BICYCLE
Dick Edmister, 920-3983
BILLIARDS
Gavin Lightner, 838-2767
BOCCI
Henrietta Rapp, 987-3456
BOOK
Cheryl Kidd, 360-244-2648
Apr. 12
BOOMER CONNECTION
Julie Zerbel, 512-775-1309
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CRIBBAGE
BRIDGE (DUPLICATE)
Michael Moorshead, 233-1543 Chuck Peskin, 364-4530
BRIDGE (FRIDAY NIGHT)
Jan Edwards, 478-6164
BRIDGE (RUBBER)
Mary LaFerney, 562-1550
BUNCO
Charles Durden, 838-9959
CANASTA
Lynda Carpenter, 838-0233
CERAMICS
Sharon Maddox, 228-5881
Apr. 18, open house
CHICAGO/MIDWEST
Myra Feldgreber, 838-3859
Apr. 15
CLASSICAL MUSIC
William Rydell, 580-0727
Apr. 23, concert
COMPUTER
Jeffrey Wilkinson, 527-4056
Apr. 5
CONSERVATIVES
Jay Sesto, 760-500-9133
Apr. 19

GOLF (WOMEN’S GOLF)
Irene Jamison, 405-7507

DANCE COMPANY LAS VEGAS GOLF (MEN’S) 18 HOLE
Suzanne Rosenthal, 901-4974
Colbert Gautreaux
Apr. 11
859-979-4376
Apr. 15, club champion
DANCE CONNECTION
Kris Steinwand, 443-8759
Apr. 16

EUCHRE
John Miller, 330-603-7863
FITNESS
Kim Holtman, 253-347-5608
FRENCH
Gregory Nunz, 622-7963
FRIENDS OF THE SUMMIT
Jean Thorne, 280-8139
Apr. 20
GIN RUMMY
Linda Ray, 586-1007

GOLF (MEN'S) NINERS
Lynn Grotewold, 675-4699
Apr. 28, spring fling
GUN CLUB
Allen Sakaguchi, 331-3390
Apr. 6
HAWAIIAN
Lottie Tabor, 243-8273
Apr. 10
HIKING
Susan Feinberg, 312-330-3471
Apr. 5
HORSESHOES
Ray Leavitt, 228-6939

GOLF (GUYS & GALS)
Dave Klee, 254-2461
Apr. 20 & 22, tourney
Apr. 29, potluck

INVESTMENT
Steve Commander, 304-1768
Apr. 23

GOLF (LADIES) EXECUTIVE
Vicki Belford, 256-9872
Apr. 24

ITALIAN
George Pucine, 242-3707
Apr. 20
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Fitness
Signups continue for the spring term that runs through
June 15. e Club’s full class schedule, registration details and
updates are posted on the bulletin board at tness centers and
on the website, scs tnessclub.us. Extra copies can be obtained
from the monitors. Annual dues are $10 and pro-rated at midyear. For classes with space remaining, there is a partial registration fee, detailed on the website. Sun City residents who
are not Club members may attend two classes to measure
appropriateness before joining. Fitness Club members not
registered for the term of a class may attend single classes,
space permitting, for a $3 fee (nonmembers $5). Classes can
include Cardio & More, Strength & Toning, Total Body Conditioning, Yoga, Pilates Sculpt, Beginner's Yoga, Yin Yoga
and Stability Ball Balance/Strength Training. Call Kim,
253-347-5608; or Mery, 228-8417; e-mail scs t@fastmail.us.

JEWISH FRIENDSHIP
Ed Turken, 341-9516
Apr. 17

PHOTOGRAPHY
Norman Wright, 255-5545
Apr. 12

KRAFTY KRITTERS
Marilyn Pittman, 240-0517
Apr. 7

PICKLEBALL
August Costanzo, 375-4533
Apr. 21, spring picnic

PINOCHLE
LIBERAL CLUB
Margaret Feinblatt, 796-3232 Richard Mitchell, 341-5314
Apr. 2
QUILTING
MAH JONGG
Sandra Lawlor, 877-9887
Apr. 9
Renee Sherwood, 254-8944
RACQUETBALL
MEN’S CLUB
Peter Ruopp, 419-420-5175
Alan Spector, 847-558-5423
Apr. 24
RESIDENTS’ FORUM*
MILITARY & FRIENDS
Karl Wiedemann, 256-1944
Apr. 11
Larry Jones, 405-8684
MODEL BUILDERS
Bruce Adams, 463-9921

R.V.
Timothy Troxel, 249-3239
Apr. 9

MUSICMAKERS
Pat Vaughn, 408-888-9841
Apr. 27 & 29, concerts

SAWDUSTERS
Bev Pasco, 838-2621

NEW YORK
Estelle Cohen, 869-6021
Apr. 4

SECURITY PATROL*
Darlene Vaturi, 254-2303
Apr. 24

ORGAN, PIANO AND
KEYBOARD CLUB
Marti Stimpson, 243-3662

SEWING (JUST SEW)
Sue Voigt, 457-8953
Apr. 4

PAN GAMES
Linda Harrington, 778-1436

SHUFFLEBOARD
Andrew Lawson, 242-1540

French
If you know someone who would like to teach, let us know.
Classes are held on Fridays, 2-4 p.m., Sun Shadows. We
have beginner, intermediate, advanced and everything in
between. Classes are fun and very social. We learn the
French language, as well as culture. Membership fee is $1
per year. Le Cercle Francais would love to have you join us.
Call Gregory Nunz, 622-7963.
Friends of The Summit
e mission for Friends of the Summit is to establish new
activities and support existing events for residents that foster a sense of community while increasing the usage of our
facilities, especially the Summit. We meet every third Friday of the month in the Skylight Room before Friday
Night Band Night at 5:30 p.m. Members of Friends of the

SILVER FOXES
Deborah Grounds, 910-2335

TENNIS
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806
Apr. 14, spring social

SILVER, LAPIDARY & GLASS
THEATRE (COMMUNITY)
Sam Miller, 629-6278
Kim Tuel, 901-3358
SILVERTONES
Apr. 29-30, auditions
Hal Denham, 254-0158
TRAVEL
SOFTBALL-MEN’S
Marise Mizel, 242-2704
Jim Herhusky, 266-7866
Apr. 11
Apr. 14, spring picnic
WATEROBICS
SPANISH
Joan Lambert, 228-2060
Norm Hirata, 503-4584
Apr. 12, spring lunch
STAINED GLASS
WEST COASTERS
Michael Drace, 970-2442
Jeanette Nuno, 818-425-4303
Apr. 21
WOMEN’S CLUB
SUN CITY SUMMERLIN
Judy Auerbach, 242-0727
CHARITIES*
Apr. 19
254-5831 · Office open M-F
WRITER’S WORKSHOP
8:30 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Maxine Muccigrosso,
SUNSHINE SERVICE*
360-1863
Betty Vittori, 281-415-4769
YOGA
Apr. 2
Carolyn Palubinskas,
SWIM
243-3758
Paul Brandt, 626-5727
ZOOM ZOOM CLUB
TABLE TENNIS
Marla Fair, 498-8218
Bob Swanson, 562-5098
TAI CHI
Mary Dodson, 818-430-1617
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Summit are now the oﬃcial emcee, greeters and ticket takers
for Friday Night Band Night, Monday Night Blues and
Tuesday Night Live Jazz. (See Page 38 for the schedule.)
Join us and volunteer at the next meeting.Contact
FriendsoftheSummitSC@gmail.com, or call Jean, 280-8139.
Gin Rummy
e Club meets every Sunday night at Mountain Shadows.
Singles and couples are welcome. Please sign in between 66:20 p.m. Play starts at 6:30 p.m. If you need information,
call Linda, 586-1007, or Rose, 233-2543.
Golf (Guys and Gals)
e Club will conduct the Club championship on April 22
and 29 at Highland Falls Golf Course. Shotgun start will
begin at 7 a.m., with check-in by 6:30 a.m. For more tournament information, contact Chris and Dave Klee, 254-2461.
For information, contact Sumiko Tatsue, 562-4856. Visit our
website for information on the Club at scsguysngals.com.
e potluck dinner will be held April 29 at Desert Vista, 5-8
p.m. Sign-up sheets for attendance and food items are at the
Palm Valley Club bulletin board.
Golf (Ladies) Executive
We are now in the midst of planning our May 1 invitational
“Yo Ho Ho and a Hole In One,” and it promises to be one
of our best. If you are interested in playing, contact Rosie
Walisever, 401-9678, to see if there is still room. Tee times for
April are 7 a.m., with a 6:30 a.m. check-in. To learn more
about our Club, go to our website, www.scsleg.com, and
browse through several of our slide shows and nd out that
we are not just about golf. We play every Tuesday morning
and accept beginning and seasoned golfers. You can try out
our Club twice before joining by calling our Membership
Chair Sandy Wright, 661-478-0076. Our general meeting
this month is April 24, Desert Vista, noon, with lunch being
served at 11:30 a.m.
Golf (Men's) 18 Hole
“ e best exercise for golfers is gol ng,” Bobby Jones. April
brings April Fools, and I hope any fools were just that! April
is also a normal tournament month for us, when we will
decide our club champion on April 5. What a great winter
we have had for golf. Compared to the last two winters Edye
and I have been here, it has been fantastic. We hope you
have had the opportunity to log many rounds in this beauti52 · LINK · APRIL 2018
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ful weather. Would like to thank Dick Zeiter for hosting a
long overdue newcomers' event to pass on our welcome,
club operations and the local rules. It was a successful
event as we had 30 new members present, and I hope that
those who participated are able to join and possibly volunteer to be on our board in the future. We are always looking for new and innovative ideas that may help to improve
all our experiences. I would like to report that our Home
and Home with Revere in February was a successful event
in that we all enjoyed camaraderie with our gol ng neighbors/buddies. I would also like to report that we brought
back the trophy for SCSMGC for 2018. In February, we
also presented Gene Sasser with a plaque from the 18
Holer's, commemorating his long-standing tenure as our
tournament chairman. Our thanks for a job well done and
our best wishes go out to Gene! I would like to pass on our
appreciation to Joe Wydra and Ron Cole for their eﬀorts
to provide a seamless transition to the new USGA “Golf
Genius” software program that we had to transition to on
January 1. Even though there are more challenges with this
new software, they made it work for us. Check out
18holers.org, or call Colbert, 859-979-4376.
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Golf (Men's) Niners
Starting times for all ursday tournaments will be 7:30 a.m.
e annual Spring Fling will be held on Saturday, April 28.
Golf at Eagle Creast will be at 7:30 a.m. and the annual picnic at Desert Vista starts at 11 a.m. Lots of good food and
plenty of fun. Watch for the sign-up sheets. A special golf
outing for two days in Mesquite is planned for Niners' members if you are interested. See Terry Crouch for details. As
always, we welcome new members! Applications are available at our pro shops, or you may visit our website online at
www.scsniners.com.
Women's Golf Club
is year our teams will be chosen by the lowest index for
that month given priority to play. In April, the three-day
Club Championship will be held with an overall net and
gross. Club Champion prize, as well as prizes within ights.
Lots of opportunity for fun and meeting new friends. Play is
every Tuesday, alternating between Highland Falls and Palm
Valley. April tee time is 7:30 a.m. Call or text Dolly at 775747-6143 for membership information and visit our website,
scswomensgolf.com.
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Gun Club
All regular meetings are held on the second Friday of the
month, 1 p.m., Desert Vista. If you are new to rearms ownership, have been considering purchasing a rearm for
home defense or concealed carry, or are an old hand at rearms and looking for others to practice with, the Sun City
Gun Club is the place for you. We oﬀer free in-house
training courses that will teach you all about rearms, help
you select a rearm, show you how to clean/maintain your
rearm and teach you about the legal aspects of defensive
shooting. e Club also hosts speakers, a spring BBQ and a
holiday lunch. Contact Allen Sakaguchi, 331-3390, or
scgunclub@yahoo.com. Be sure to check out our new Club
website at scsgunclub.com.
Hawaiian
Mark your calendars! We will meet on Tuesday, April 10,
6 p.m., Desert Vista, Rooms 1-2. At our past meetings, we
were honored to have Haunani, demonstrating lei making.
We also welcomed Kahiki speaking on Hawaiian culture
and hula dancing. We thank them for sharing their talents.
is month we are having Vegas Blend entertain us. ey
are an amazing group. Luau tickets ($20) also will be sold in
advance. More information to follow on our Luau, which
will be in June. Questions? Call Lottie, 243-8273.
Hiking
e monthly meeting will be ursday, April 5, 8:30 a.m.,
Desert Vista, with a guest presentation on canyoneering on
Mount Charleston at Little Falls. e Lone Mountain
Hiking Club annual picnic is Wednesday, April 25, at
Spring Mountain Ranch State Park. Sign up at the April
meeting. Pay $10 per person and select the grilled salmon or
pork tenderloin entrée. Hikes take place on Mondays
(easy/moderate) and Wednesdays (moderate/challenging).
Hiking carpools leave at 8 a.m. from the lower parking lot
at Desert Vista. Experienced hikers coordinate outings. Visitors are welcome. For information, including tness-level
recommendations, contact Ann Cronin, 737-5758.
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Horseshoes
e rst tournament of the year was hosted by the Las
Vegas Club on February 17, and Ray Leavitt placed 1st in
the A-class. We practice daily at the Mountain Shadows
pits, and new players are always welcome. We play for
about an hour, beginning about 8:30 a.m.
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Investment
Are you a target of Medicare fraud? e Nevada Senior
Medicare Patrol, part of a nationwide program that began in
1997, will educate us on abuse in the Medicare system that
cost approximately $60 billion wasted every year. ey will
provide detailed information on how to protect your
Medicare account, detect and report fraud, errors and abuse.
A question and answer session will follow. Participate in our
50/50 raﬄe, camaraderie and fun on April 23, 7 p.m., Desert
Vista. Call Steve Commander, president, 304-1768.
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Italian
On Friday, April 20, 6 p.m., hosts Nick and Freda Aquilina,
and Felix and Elaine Faella will host our western BBQ dinner dance. Entertainer Michael Monge will provide the
music for your fun and dancing pleasure. e event will take
place at Desert Vista; doors will open at 5:30 p.m. Dinner,
drink and dessert will be provided. e cost is $15 per member. Members: Please submit your fees ASAP (and N/L/T
April 16!), checks made payable to Sun City Italian Club,
and sent to Augie Costanzo, 2912 Big Green Lane, Las
Vegas, NV 89134. For Club information, call George Pucine,
242-3707. Note: For Italian language lessons (members only)
contact Joan Jones, 869-3999.
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Jewish Friendship Club
Our April meeting will take place on Tuesday, April 17, 7
p.m., Desert Vista. We are pleased to have the talented
singer Autumn Grace Johnson, who will entertain us.
Refreshments will follow. e Jewish Friendship Club board
meeting will take place on Monday, April 9, 2 p.m., Sun
Shadows. For further information, call Ed Turken, 341-9516.
Krafty Kritters
Our next meeting will be on Saturday, April 7, 9 a.m. If you
like to craft or think you may like to join our great group of
ladies then come and join us. We have teachers who give us
instructions for great crafts. We will listen to any ideas you
have for crafts. We also accept donations. Please call Marilyn
Pittman, 240-0517, or Jan Jones, 233-1525. We meet in the allpurpose room A at Desert Vista on Tuesdays, 1-3 p.m.; Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon; Tole painters meet on ursdays,
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Liberal Club
is month's meeting will be Monday, April 2, 7 p.m.,
Desert Vista. Coﬀee will be ready by 6:30 p.m. Our fea56 · LINK · APRIL 2018
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tured speaker will be Annette Magnus of Progress Now
Nevada. Club meetings are held on the rst Monday of
each month. All residents are invited to join. Annual dues
are $5 per person. Call Marge if you would like more
information, 796-3232.
Mah Jongg
e Mah Jongg Club meets every Tuesday at Mountain
Shadows, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ere are still some people who
have not paid their yearly dues, so please make out a check.
Joyce Sherwood is president and can be reached at 2548944. Sharon Chaiken, 243-8271, gives lessons if you are
interested in learning the game.
Men's Club
Great program, great breakfast, great events, great friends.
Men in Sun City are doing it. You should, too! Join us for
our monthly breakfast meeting (last Tuesday of the month),
Desert Vista, 9 a.m. Yearly dues are $10, continental breakfast meetings are $3 each. Our club has monthly happy
hours, discussion breakfasts at a local restaurant, small
group get-togethers, poker games, volunteer projects to
help our community, a men's discussion group, lunch outings and many other special events for men and their
signi cant others. Our club is growing every month, and
we are one of the most active clubs anywhere. For more
information, please call Alan, 847-558-5423.
Military and Friends
Are you someone who appreciates our military? Come
join us for our Saturday, May 19, picnic at Desert Vista,
honoring Korean and Gulf war veterans with a special ceremony. Fun, games and fried chicken! It will be held from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Membership is open to Sun City residents at just $10 a year. Remember, these important dates:
April 6, Army Day; April 11, Persian Gulf War Cease Fire
(1991). For more information, call Larry Jones, 405-8685,
or Lorraine Spoﬀord, 456-3958. You can visit our website,
www.scsmilitaryandfriends.com.
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Model Builders
Our next Model Builders Club meeting will be Wednesday,
May 9, 10:30 a.m., Desert Vista. ere will be no meeting
in April. Meeting dates in 2018 will be the second Wednesday of the month. e Club's goal is excellence in scale
model building (in plastic or wood), as well as model rail-
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roading featuring our extensive HO layout. Club members
are also involved in leather crafting, wood carving and doll
house building. e Club welcomes new members who are
interested in working in wood, plastic or leather, or who
would enjoy running our fantastic HO model railroad. For
information, call Bruce Adams, 463-9921.

P

Musicmakers
Sun City Musicmakers - Summerlin presents its spring concert “Music ru the Decades” on Friday, April 27, at 7 p.m.,
and Sunday, April 29, at 2 p.m. e Starbright eatre is the
place, 2215 omas Ryan Blvd. Tickets are $10. ese can be
purchased at the door, online at scscai.com or from the
Social Monitors at Mountain Shadows, Desert Vista and
the Pinnacle. Enjoy songs such as “ e Beatles in Revue,”
“Moon River,” “My Funny Valentine,” “Forever Motown”
and much, much more. If you have any questions, please contact Pat Vaughn at scmusicmakers@gmail.com.
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New York Club
e New York Club will meet on Wednesday April 4, 7 p.m.,
Room 5, Desert Vista. We will have a special guest, Michael
Monge, who will perform a short program for us. After the
performance we will play Bingo. Dues will be collected. ey
are $13 per person. Refreshments will be served. Bring a
friend. For additional information, call Linda, 363-7377, or
Fred, 869-6021.
Organ, Piano and Keyboard Club
Spring is in the air and also in our music. Members meet
in the Music Room at the Pinnacle (next to the Starbright
eatre) on Tuesdays at 9 a.m. We play selections from the
Hal Leonard E-Z Play #200 “Best Songs Ever” book. e
instructor, Sandy, teaches every other Tuesday. Members
practice and play for each other on the weeks that the
instructor is not in attendance. Members play on the
instruments that are available in the room. ey are a
Roland and a Lowery organ and a piano. Members may
use the Music Room for practice by reserving with the
Social Monitor at the Pinnacle. Club meetings are scheduled on the second Tuesday of each month. Visitors are
welcome. e Club is holding a jam session each Tuesday,
10-11 a.m. We're looking for horns, guitars, violins or any
other instruments. For information, call Marti, 683-4112.
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Pan Club
Pan is played on Tuesdays at Mountain Shadows, 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. Dues are $10 a year. Learn how to play with Al Weiner,
256-9415. e president is Linda Harrington. She can be
reached at 778-1436.
Photography Club
e Photography Club is for photographers of all levels. e
club meets on the second ursday of every month at 7 p.m.,
at Desert Vista. We welcome visitors to attend their rst two
meetings for free. Annual dues are $10. Our calendar and
monthly theme are on our website: photography-scslv.club. If
you need information, contact J Filangeri, secretary, email
snapscslv@gmail.com or call 473-1153.
Pickleball
is sport has taken the USA by storm and is spreading
worldwide. We have 10 courts available for play to take care
of our fast-growing roster. We oﬀer doubles with many levels
of players, or singles for the more adventurous types. From
beginner to those quali ed for tournament play, you can nd
a game, as well as players willing and eager to teach you the
sport. We have all the equipment you need to learn; just
come wearing your sneakers. Our start time is 9 a.m. Tuesday, ursday, Saturday and Sunday, and will be moved back
to 8 a.m. as the weather gets warmer. Our members are also
open to play on other days and times with prior arrangement.
Play is based on weather conditions as our courts are located
outside at Desert Vista. Our spring picnic will be April 21. A
charity event bene ting the Assistance League of Las Vegas
will be May 19-20. Get more information at our website,
scspickleball.com, or call Augie Constanzo, president, 3754533; Bob Latta, vice president, 386-956-9048; or Judy Davis,
secretary/treasurer, 541-729-4395.
Pinochle
Our group meets every Tuesday at 5 p.m., Mountain Shadows. If you are an experienced pinochle player (single or double deck), we would love to have you join us. New members
are always welcome. Play begins at 5 p.m., with arrival at least
15 minutes early to register. For more information, call Richard Mitchell, 341-5314.
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Quilting
It's never too late to create that masterpiece. Start it, x it,
nish it in the Quilt Room, where there are lots of helping
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hands! Join the club for $20 and use the room and machines
any time. e general meeting is the second Monday of each
month at Desert Vista, 9:15 a.m. Don't forget to buy your
quilt raﬄe ticket for 2018. She's a beauty!
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Racquetball
All members should continue to monitor their e-mail and visit
the club bulletin board located at Mountain Shadows next to
the court for exciting news about single elimination tournaments
and upcoming ladder tournaments. If you have any questions,
want to learn how to play the game, want to join, or have any
ideas that can make this game more fun for everyone, please
contact Doug Lau, 522-9723. See you on the court.
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Residents' Forum
All residents of Sun City are members of Residents' Forum!
You pay no dues and our programs and the refreshments are
always free to Sun City residents. Our programs range from
social activities like Bingo night and a holiday party to a chili
cook-oﬀ and team Trivia to wonderful musical evenings and
programs that provide valuable information. Past programs
have included presentations on scams and crime prevention.
Put the second Wednesday of the month on your calendar
and join in the fun at 7 p.m. at Desert Vista. Do you have an
idea or want to help out? Join us at 1 p.m. every rst
Wednesday of the month at the Pinnacle for our meetings.
We are all volunteers and want you to join us. Call Karl
Wiedemann, president, 256-1944.
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R.V.
RV Club meetings are held on the second Monday of the
month at 7 p.m. Join us for a great trip to Tucson, Ariz., in
April. For information, call Tim Troxel, president, 249-3239
Sawdusters
Our next meeting is on June 6, Desert Vista, at 9 a.m. Looking for volunteers to help with the Wood Shops duties.
Donations of wood are always welcome. Also, we do some
minor repairs. Shop hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. New members
must take a safety class. No open shoes are allowed in the
shop. All members must wear a safety helmet/glasses that
cover your eyes when using the table saws. For information,
call Bev, 838-2621, or the Wood Shop, 240-11325.
Security Patrol
Security Patrol is a community volunteer organization made
up of residents of the Sun City community. e motto of
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“Neighbors Helping Neighbors” is an accurate description
of the group's purpose. New members can serve as drivers,
dispatchers or Information Center volunteers. Contact us
at 254-2303, or visit us at our base (located at the rear of
Desert Vista's parking lot). We’re there 24 hours a day, 365
days a year. Our membership meetings are held on the
fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., Room 5, Desert
Vista. We would be happy to take you for a ride-along if
you would like.
Sewing (Just Sew)
e Just Sew Club is enjoying all the new members that
have joined this year. Come to our monthly meeting on
Wednesday, April 4, 1 p.m., at Desert Vista to mingle
with old and new members. Anyone interested in sewing
is welcome regardless of experience. Every ursday from
9 a.m. to noon, members are in the sewing room at Mountain Shadows to sew and visit. We work on projects for
charity, such as layette sets for newborns that are donated
to UMC or items for veterans that are donated to the Salvation Army. We welcome visitors. We accept donations
of fabric and yarn. Donations may be dropped oﬀ at the
sewing room on ursday mornings. Call President Sue
Voigt, 457-8953.
Shuffleboard
Walking past the shuﬄeboard courts you will notice the
spring weather is bringing out more of our members for play.
In addition, we are always open for new members to join.
Play is Tuesdays, ursdays and Saturdays at 9 a.m. Anyone
interested is welcome to come by and give the game a try. It
takes only a few minutes to learn the game and present members are always willing to help you. e courts are located at
Mountain Shadows, between the tennis courts and putt-putt
golf. Questions? Call Andy Lawson, 242-1540.
Silver Foxes
Join us for low-impact aerobics to Richard Simmons tapes
and reap the rewards of improved cardiovascular health,
increased muscle tone and an overall tness level. New members are welcome to get moving at classes held on Monday,
Tuesday, ursday and Saturday at 10 a.m. at Sun Shadows.
For information, call Deborah Grounds, 910-2335.
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Silver, Lapidary & Glass Fusion
Are you bored at home with nothing creative to do? Are
you a jewelry addict? Do you think you are not artistic?
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Would you like to join a group that is friendly and fun?
Check out the Silver, Lapidary and Glass Fusion Club,
where you can be creative with glass, silver and stones.
Classes are given often. Our members are here to help you
after the class is taken. Club dues are $35. For more information, call Sam Miller, 629-6278.
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Silvertones
Are you ready for “Another Taste of the '50s?” e
Silvertones proudly presents tunes that were made memorable from the 1950s. You'll hear such chart-toppers as “Hold
Me, rill Me, Kiss Me,” “At the Hop,” “Sh-Boom,” “You
Belong to Me,” among many others at our spring concert to
be held Saturday, May 5, at 7 p.m., and Sunday, May 6, at
2 p.m. in the Starbright eater. Tickets are on sale at all
community monitor stations for $10, or at www.scscai.com.
e Silvertones chorale is under the excellent direction of
George Pucine with accompaniment by the talented Tim
Cooper. We rehearse on ursdays from 1-3 p.m. in the
Pinnacle Music Room. If you are interested in joining, call
Hal Denham, president, 254-0158.
Softball-Men's
Our regular season concludes this month on April 27, wrapping up a 56-game schedule that began on October 4, 2017.
We use the first week of May for playoff games and other
season-ending competitions. Over the summer we continue
with batting practice and pick-up games on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at Pinnacle Field. If you are interested in getting back into softball, come up to the field and
let any of the players know you are interested and they will
get you in touch with someone who can sign you up. We
recently concluded our club golf tournament and are looking
forward to our spring picnic on Saturday, April 14, at Desert
Vista. Election Notice: Nominations for board positions will
close on April 15; the election will be held/announced at our
annual banquet on May 9. We have volunteers and nominations for all four positions and welcome additional candidates up to the deadline. Call Jim, 266-7866.
Spanish
e Spanish Club oﬀers classes at beginning, intermediate
and advanced levels that include conversation and composition, as well as occasional social gatherings. Classes are held
on Wednesday and Friday mornings at Sun Shadows Com62 · LINK · APRIL 2018
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munity Center. To join the Club or for more information,
contact Jim Ross at 461-8741 or jamesbrianross@gmail.com.
Stained Glass Club
Take a tour and one of our instructional courses. We have
very good instructors who are very con dent and patient.
We hope that you do this. Our next quarterly meeting is
Saturday, April 21, 9 a.m. Goodies and demonstrations will
be on our agenda. For information, call our President Mike
Drace, 970-2442. We are located in the craft wing of the
Mountain Shadows Community Center on Del Webb Boulevard. Hope to see you there!
Sun City Summerlin Charities
Charities provides transportation services for residents who
no longer drive, transportation to medical appointments,
shopping and other personal services. Charities also oﬀers
handyman services such as changing smoke alarm batteries,
replacing light bulbs and furnace lters, as well as repairing
broken drawer glides and cabinet hinges. Charities oﬀers
general information about senior citizen services that are
useful to many of our residents. If you would like to lend a
hand and are good at performing minor household repairs,
call Charities, 254-5831, or stop by our oﬃce, Monday to
Friday, 8:30-11 a.m., next to the Desert Vista picnic area, to
discuss how you can become a volunteer.
Sunshine Service
We loan medical equipment and children's equipment to
Sun City residents with an Association ID. Our warehouse
is next to the Security Patrol oﬃce at Desert Vista. We also
collect aluminum tabs, Campbell's Soup labels and food
donations for charity. Salvation Army's food barrels are
located at our warehouse and in the lobby of Mountain
Shadows. Our warehouse is open Monday through Saturday, 9-11 a.m. e next general meeting is April 2, 11 a.m.,
Desert Vista. After the business meeting, the Sunshine Service Club will give a presentation on the charity work they
do in our community. If you have questions or are interested in volunteering, call 341-9741.
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Swim
Sun City Summerlin Swim Club is open to all residents.
Qualified instructors teach non-swimmers how to swim,
swimmers to swim better and even help you train to swim
in the Nevada Senior Games. There’s also plenty of time
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Chartered Clubs
for helping each other and for socializing. We have monthly
luncheons, a spring picnic and a holiday party every December. The Swim Club has exclusive use of the Desert Vista
indoor pool from 9-10 a.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
Membership is $10 per year. For information, contact us at
scs.swimclub@gmail.com, or call Carol Rudolph, 869-3303.
Table Tennis
What good exercise and such great fun! Table tennis (ping
pong) gets us moving, keeps us laughing, and always ensures
new friendships and interesting options. So, whether you
consider yourself “ping pong rusty” or never played before, or
your skills are excellent, all challenges present themselves in
this club! We oﬀer lessons, a robot machine and have brand
new tables, for starters. Players have options to attend tournaments with other Sun City clubs, attend a yearly fall picnic and a spring breakfast buﬀet. Times reserved for play at
the Pinnacle Community Center are: Monday, Wednesday,
Friday and Sunday, 9:15 a.m. to noon and Tuesday, 5-8 p.m.
Time reserved for play at Sun Shadows is: ursdays, 5:308:30 p.m. What to wear: Tennis shoes and clothing that
works for moving around. Cost: $10 a year. Borrow one of
the Club's paddles or bring your own. Call: Bob Swanson,
president, 562-5098.
Tai Chi
Tai Chi is the perfect exercise for seniors. All classes for all
levels are held at Desert Vista Fitness Center. Annual dues
are $5. For information, call Mery Finkle, 228-8417, or Jim
Ko, 586-7787. Introduction to Tai Chi: Tuesdays and Fridays,
1-2 p.m. Chi Gong: Wednesday, 1-2 p.m. Beginners: Beijing
24 Form, Monday, 2 p.m./Yang Style 37 Short Form,
Wednesday and Friday, 4 p.m. Regular: Yang Style 108 Long
Form, Wednesday and Friday, 2 p.m. & Wednesday, 3
p.m./Yang Style 37 Short Form, Monday and Friday, 3 p.m.
Tennis Club
Our club welcomes players of all levels. Annual dues are
$10 and can be paid by check to Treasurer Jo Morykwas,
228-8557. Our Spring Rotation Social is scheduled for Saturday, April 14, at Mountain Shadows at 2 p.m. Sodas,
water and snacks will be provided, as well as a surprise “favor.” Join us for this casual play day, which will include a
short meeting. Look for details next month about the
annual Spring BBQ scheduled for May 9. Questions? Call
Ellen Crawford, 478-8806.
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Chartered Clubs
Theatre (Community)
e Sun City Community eater Club is preparing for its
upcoming production “Arsenic and Old Lace.” Auditions
will be held at Sun Shadows Community Center on April
29 at 2 p.m. and April 30 at 6 p.m. We are also oﬀering acting classes every ursday during April at 6 p.m. at Sun
Shadows; $5 per class. You need not be a member to participate. We are always looking for new cast members. For
information, e-mail Kim at kimbi355@gmail.com. We love
performing for you.
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Travel (Local)
For local entertainment, come to the Travel Club. e next
meeting will be April 11, Desert Vista, 3 p.m., Room 5. All
events include bus transportation from the Pinnacle. All
show signups require a separate check per event. At the
Smith Center: April 21, “Tao: Drum Heart, Japanese drum
show;” April 26, “ e Color Purple – e Musical;” May 16,
“Con dential Dancers Maks & Val;” May 19, Aaron Tveit in
Myron's Cabaret Jazz; May 20, “Celtic Woman – Homecoming Tour;” April 17, “WOW,” a water spectacular, dancer,
3D projections, waterfalls and more at Rio; June 5, “Michael
Jackson – One” at Mandalay Bay. For information, call
Marise, 242-2704, or Sharon, 838-4319.
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WateRobics
Water exercise promotes balance, exibility and a healthy
cardiovascular system. Check out the WateRobics Club for
your own complete water aerobic exercise – eight 45minute classes a week are led by certi ed water aerobic
Instructors. Dues are $125 and pro-rated for new members.
Mark your calendars – Spring meeting and salad luncheon
on ursday, April 12 – only $5. Sign up now. And don't
forget the Bon Worth Fashion Show on May 10 – open to
all Sun City! For information, call WateRobics President
Joan Lambert, 228-2060.
West Coasters
e West Coasters Club is a social club for residents who
have lived on the West Coast or wish they had because they
love the atmosphere, weather, attractions and diversity. e
Club is strictly social and meets four times a year. For information, call Jeannette Nuno, 818-425-4303.
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Women's Club
Ladies, display your creativity and come up with a unique
spring bonnet for the contest and prize at the April 19 meeting at Desert Vista. e program will feature singer
Michael Monge, who has performed at the Encore, the Italian American Club and other local venues. Doors open at
11:30 a.m. and the meeting starts at 12:15 p.m. For information, call Judy, 242-0727, or Mary, 341-6734.
Writer's Workshop
If you love to write and want to be inspired by the most talented and friendly people in Sun City, come join us on the
rst four Mondays of each month at Sun Shadows, 9-11
a.m. Whether you're interested in novels, short stories,
memoirs, poetry, etc., we have classes and members to assist
you in a social and educational atmosphere. Annual dues
are $20. We welcome all visitors on the second and fourth
Mondays. Call President Maxine Engel-Muccigrosso, 3601863. Visit our international blogs to read and meet some of
our talented members: www.suncityww.blogspot.com and
summerlinww.blogspot.com.
Yoga
is is an intermediate class, welcoming serious students
not limited by complex physical limitations. Classes are
held at Desert Vista on Tuesdays, ursdays and Saturdays,
8-9:45 a.m. Monthly fees: One class weekly, $20; two classes
weekly, $35; three classes weekly, $45. A one-time trial walkin is $5. Call Carolyn, 243-3758, or Joanie, 233-4416.
Zoom Zoom Club
New class added for 2018: Zumba® Toning Belly Dance,
Saturdays, 12:05 p.m. Other classes are: Aqua Zumba®, 11
a.m., Wednesday and Friday, in the pool; Zumba®, 9:05
a.m., Tuesday and ursday; Zumba® Toning, 11:05 a.m.,
Saturday. All classes are held at Sun Shadows. We are
now accepting $5 annual club dues for 2018, and class fee
information is available at all classes. Call Marla Fair,
498-8218, or Ruth Cuti, 546-5465, for more information.
Have fun, get t and get your Zumba® on. Oﬃcer
elections will be held Monday, May 7, 11 a.m., Desert
Vista. Refreshments will be served.
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Crossword
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17

18

19

1.
6.
10.
14.
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65.
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Cattle breed
Pillow cover
Traﬃc lane marker
Hairdresser's oﬀering
Pip
In the near future
Any Roy Rogers ick
Boulevard liners
Little bit
Go before?
Words by Wordsworth
Logic circuit element
Exchange, as words
Under an umbrella
Enter one's computer password
Cafeteria customer
Not very often
De ___ (too much)
Clarence in ‘It's a Wonderful Life'
Entrechat or jeté
Disclosure
Depart
Shoe inserts
Outdid
Soda insert
Repetitive computer program
Hit the horn
One-sided
Pre x with European
Speedway competition
Send to Siberia
Dirty look
Roman date
First head of Homeland Security
'Aeneid' city
Section in the credits
Chophouse order

Down
1.
2.
3.
4.

Capping
Warm, in a sense
Scandal suffix
Secondhand
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30

38
41

46
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51

Comparatively calm
Hand cream ingredient
Hawaiian dance
Help for the hapless
Ponder
Bell towers
Patty topper
Picked up on
Pogo said 'He is us’
Massachusetts cape
Byte fraction
Words with precedent
Difficult
Bit to split
Capable of removing hair
Colophons
Harbinger
Hairdo helper
Blue funk
Nitty-gritty
Roof rim
Stepped on it
Balaam's mount
Coping device
They may be addressed to editors
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51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Constricting snake
Circus prop
Photocopier ink
Bullriding venue
Divinely favored
Kind of acid
Zippo
Keeps cold
Stage direction
Bridle path excursion
Pond organism
Onion's cousin
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From the Desk of the Executive Director

Executive Director’s Report for the
Month of April 2018
Time is flying. It is hard to believe that as of April
1 I will have been the Executive Director here at
Sun City Summerlin for 180 days. It has certainly
been a whirlwind of getting to know the people
who live and play here, as well as learning the
Mitzi Mills
SCSCAI Executive community, governing documents, policies and
Director
procedures. As many of you know I believe in using all means of communication. This month launches the Executive
Director’s Report, which will appear each month in the LINK. For those
of you who get my email blasts some of the information will be a repeat
or update of that information, but I do think you will still enjoy the
monthly report. Normally, the information reported will be for the prior
30 days, however, since this is the first report it encompasses 180 days’
worth of information.
1. RFP-18-10-10/3/17–The purchase of one NuStep Recumbant Stepper
for the Pinnacle Fitness Center was approved at the October 3, 2017,
Board of Directors meeting. The budget for this item was $6,000.00
and the total cost was $5,492.00, which was under the budgeted
amount by $508.00.
2. RFP-18-17-10/3/2017–The purchase of 3 New Golf EzGo Carts (for
use by the rangers) on all 3 courses was approved at the October 3,
2017, Board of Directors meeting. The budget for this item was
$13,200.00. The Board approved the bid from EZ GO at a cost not
to exceed $9,665.60.
3. RFP-18-24- 10/3/2017–purchase of Security Cameras and Recording Systems for All Four Fitness Centers - closed bids were opened at
the November 7, 2017, Board of Directors meeting and the Board of
Directors approved the bid from Safe and Secure Alarms and Videos in
the amount of $29,624.00 for the purchase, installation and quarterly
maintenance of the video cameras. This item was a non-budgeted
expense that will be paid for out of capital and then will be added to
the Replacement Fund list of assets for future replacement.
4. RFP-18-27-10/3/2017–The purchase of a Replacement of the Flat
Roof on the Palm Valley Golf Course Maintenance Building Roof
was approved at the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting.
The budget for this item was $20,000.00. The Board approved the
bid from Original Roofing at a cost not to exceed $16,650.00.
5. RFP-18-28-10/3/2017–The purchase of a Replacement of the Flat
Roof on the Highland Falls Golf Course Maintenance Building Roof
was approved at the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting.
The budget for this line item was $27,000.00. The Board approved
the bid from Original Roofing at a cost not to exceed $21,320.00.
6. RFP-18-29-10/3/2017–The purchase of a New Beverage Cart to be
Utilized at All Courses was approved at the October 3, 2017, Board of
Directors meeting. The budget for this line item was $22,000.00. The
Board approved the bid from Cushman at a cost not to exceed $21,320.00.
7. Action 10/3/2017 -01–Softball Field Synthetic Turf Quarterly Maintenance - At the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting it was
deemed that for warranty purposes the synthetic turf should be professionally groomed on a quarterly basis. The Board approved to have CGB
Enterprises provide the quarterly maintenance to the synthetic turf at
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the softball field for one year at an amount not to exceed $2,120.00.
8. Action 10/3/2017-02–Alcohol Policy – At the October 3, 2017,
Board of Directors meeting the Board approved updated wording for
the Association Alcohol Policy. This update was needed to comply
with Nevada State liquor licensing, in particular how it applies to
BYOB events. The new policy was published in the November Link
to adhere to member notification requirements.
9. Action 10/3/2017 -03–2018 Board Meeting Schedule – At the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors voted
to change the September 4, 2018, Board Meeting to an evening meeting; the October 2, 2018, meeting to a morning meeting; and to add a
meeting on February 28, 2018, which was the Annual meeting and
included counting of the ballots for the election of Board members.
10.Action 10/3/2017-04–Purchase of a Tuﬀ-Shed to serve as a Cart Barn
at Eagle Crest – At the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting
the Board of Directors approved a capital expense not to exceed
$35,000.00 for the purchase of a Tuff-Shed so the golf carts can be
secured and stored at the end of each day. The budget for this item
was $20,000.00 and additional funding was needed in order to
move forward with this project
11.Action 10/3/2017-05–Purchase of Replacement Carpet for Tavern at
the Falls Restaurant – At the October 3, 2017, Board of Directors
meeting the Board of Directors approved a capital expense not to
exceed $20,000.00 for the replacement of the carpet at the Tavern
at the Falls Restaurant. The budget for this item was $18,222.00.
12.Action 10/3/2017 -06–Con ict of Interest Waiver to the New York
oﬃce of Wilson Elser Law Firm (WELF) - At the October 3, 2017,
Board of Directors meeting the Board reviewed a request from Wilson Elser Law Firm that SCSCAI provide a waiver allowing them to
represent a client in litigation that is unrelated to SCSCAI. The
request was approved.
13.Action 10/3/2017 –07–Five Star Restaurant Update At the October
3, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors reviewed
and approved an addendum to the lease with Five Star Restaurant.
The addendum was executed by both parties and filed in the Association records. On March 8, 2018, the Five Star Restaurant was closed.
We are providing food and beverage in the patio area until we receive
all necessary permits to use the kitchen for preparation of food and
obtain a business license. It is anticipated that this will be completed
by April 20. The Association will then open the restaurant and bar
and operate it while a search is being done for a tenant.
14.RFP-18-25-11/7/2017-The purchase of 2 New Chevrolet Silverado
Trucks for Landscape Maintenance was approved at the November 7,
2017, Board of Directors meeting. The budget for this item was
$54,000.00. The Board approved the bid from Ed Bozarth Chevrolet at a total cost not to exceed $51,550.21 (after trade in of the two
vehicles being replaced).
15.RFP-18-30-11/7/2017-The purchase of 90-90HP (Used) Back Hoe/
Loader was approved at the November 7, 2017, Board of Directors meeting. The budget for this item was $55,000.00. The Board approved
the bid from United Rentals at a total cost not to exceed $55,004.91.
16.Action 12/5/2017-01-Purchase of 5 Donic Delhi 25 Table Tennis –
At the December 5, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board
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ratify the transfer of the NORA embezzlement insurance payment in
the amount of $52,440.00 from the Operating account to the
Reserve Account. This completes the reporting trail of the collection
and deposit of funds received from the insurance company.
24.Action 12/5/2017-09-Additional HVAC Needed for the Highland
Falls Enclosed Patio Enclosure – At the December 5, 2017, Board of
Directors meeting the Board approved Change Order #3, with reservation and without giving up the right to pursue the matter further, for
the addition of one (1) 3 –Ton HVAC unit with metal duct work and
a parapet wall to shield from view at a cost not to exceed $12,300.00
for the Highland Falls Patio Enclosure Project. This decision was made
after much deliberation and confirmation that in order to be energy
efficient and cool the installation of an additional HVAC is required.
The Board moved this purchase on for the sole purpose of completing
the project and expects that further meetings be held with the contractor and all contractual obligation (if any) as it pertains to sizing of
equipment or meeting code requirements be an adjustment to the
final billing.
25.Action 12/5/2017-10-Coﬀee with the Board Night Meetings – At the
December 5, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board agreed that
all night meetings of Coffee with the Board would be held at The Summitt (if the room is available per the current night meeting schedule)
and the room setup will be table seating with Board members and staff
members sitting at tables with the audience and a microphone being
brought to those who wish to speak. There is a conflict with an event
at The Summit on the same evening as Coffee with the Board, so the
meetings will continue to be at Desert Vista unless noticed differently.
26.Action 12/5/2017-1 Purchase of Table and Chairs for the Tavern
Falls Restaurant – At the December 5, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board approved the bid from Daniel Paul Chairs in an amount
not to exceed $38,000.00 for the purchase of 58 dining table chairs
with arms, 44 dining table chairs without arms and 23 dining tables in
a range of five different sizes.
27.Action 01/09/2018 -1-Resurface Pinnacle Pool Deck - At the February 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting the Board approved the
resurfacing of the Pinnacle Pool Deck. The work has been completed.
28.Action 01/09/2018 -2 – Disposal by Auction of (2) Maintenance
Trucks - At the January 9, 2018, Board of Directors meeting the
Board approved the disposal of two maintenance trucks by public auction. The staff is to research and establish a minimum bid.
29.Action 01/09/2018 - 3- Purchase and Installation of Dust Collectors
& Ventilation System for Model Club Room at Desert Vista - At the
January 9, 2018, Board of Directors meeting the Board heard from me
on the need for the installation of air purifiers in the Model Club Room.
Earlier the same day the Properties Committee had heard directly from
the Model Club Charter Club members who had put together an
excellent presentation detailing their needs and the cost involved. The
cost to replace and upgrade the current air purifying system was approximately $4,000.00 and was approved by the Board pf Directors.
30.Action 02/06/2018 -1- Purchase and Installation of Carpet and moving of the Monitors Desk at the Pinnacle Fitness Center – At the
February 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors
approved the bid from Floorworks in the amount of $11,404.00 to
replace the carpet at the Pinnacle Fitness Center and noted the mov(Continued on page 72)
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approved the recommendation from the Properties Committee to purchase five (5) Donic Delhi 25 Table Tennis Tables (4 to be placed at the
Pinnacle and 1 to be placed at Sun Shadows) for a cost not to exceed
$7,120.00 from Paddle Palace. Budget for this line item was $12,000.00.
17.Action 12/5/2017-02-Proposed Change in the Number of People
Needed to Form a Chartered Club - At the December 5, 2017, Board
of Directors meeting the Board approved a recommendation from the
CCOC Committee to change the requirement of having to have 50 residents sign a petition in order to request the formation of a non-craft
Chartered Club (craft clubs only have to have 25 resident signatures)
to having to have 25 resident members who have committed to and
prepaid dues. The Board voted to accept the recommendation of the
CCOC Committee.
18.Action 12/5/2017-03 - Proposed Change to allow Chartered Clubs
to Charge a reduced Household family membership At the December 5,
2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board denied a recommendation
from the CCOC Committee to allow Chartered Clubs to alter their
dues structure to allow a reduced rate for household family members.
19.Action 12/5/2017-04-Proposed Change to reduce the Amount of
Days Chartered Clubs are Required to Post Annual Meeting Notices
At the December 5, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board reviewed
a recommendation from the CCOC Committee to reduce the number
of days a Chartered Club must post notification in The Link magazine for meeting and officer elections from at least 60 days to at least
30 days. After discussion it was determined that additional research
was needed as stating the number of days may not be the best method
because of the lead time needed to get articles in The Link. In addition, Ms. Mills suggested that it may be best to just provide a list of
Chartered Club election meeting dates instead of having each Chartered Club submit separately to The Link
20.Action 12/5/2017 -05–Proposed Change to allow Chartered Clubs
to Have More Than One President At the December 5, 2017, Board
of Directors meeting the Board denied a recommendation from the
CCOC Committee to allow Chartered Clubs to elect more than one
club president with dual elected presidents serving as co-presidents.
The Board discussed the pros and cons of such an organizational chart
and reviewed that presently all chartered clubs can have as many vicepresidents as they need and the purpose of a president is to delegate
responsibility to those others and the existing charters allow for that.
21.Action 12/5/2017 -06–Recommendation to Approve Foreclosure on
a Home for Unpaid Assessments At the December 5, 2017, Board of
Directors meeting the Board of Directors approved a recommendation
by the Collection Committee to approve foreclosure for past dues and
collection fees on one account in the amount of $2,380,947.
22.Action 12/5/2017-07-Recommendation for Proo ng and Approval of
Link Committee Articles by Committee Liaison– At the December 5,
2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors discussed a
topic presented by Board member Leo Crawford in regards to committee reporting in the Link magazine. It was agreed that Board members
who serve as the liaisons to committees should review and approve
articles regarding their committees whether they write the article or not.
23.Action 12/5/2017-08 –Allocation of Monies Received from the
Insurance Company for the Embezzlement Claim- At the December
5, 2017, Board of Directors meeting the Board approved a motion to
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March 6, 2018
w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
a motion to accept the March 6, 2018, Board of
Directors agenda as amended.
w The Board of Directors unanimously approved,
with two abstentions, the minutes of February 6, 2018, as presented. Mr. Alitt and Mr.
Putney abstained as they were not present at
the February 6, 2018, meeting.
w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
the bid of Jacobsen to replace two landscape
carts at a cost not to exceed $37,206.61 as recommended by Louis Darling, director of
Landscape Maintenance.
w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
a motion for the assignment of committees of
the Board members as follows: Common Area
Properties (CAP) and Link, Ken Caroccia;
Finance, Ken Resnik; Legal Services, David
Putney; Neighborhood Watch/Community
Preparedness (NW/CPC), Barbara Holden;
Golf Oversight and Fitness, Jim Akers;
Architectural Review Committee (ARC),
Ellen Bachman; Deed Restriction Hearing
Committee (DRHC), Joe O’Connell; Char-

(Continued from page 71)

ing of the monitors desk would be done in house with only minor
costs for incidental construction items.
31.Action 02/06/2018 –2–Reserve Study - At the February 6, 2018,
Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors made a motion to
table the RFP for a Reserve Study until Ms. Mills and the Finance
Committee had the opportunity to review the proposals and make a
recommendation to the Board of Directors.
32.Action 03/06/2018 – 1–Two Utility Carts for Landscape Maintenance (RFP #18-26) At the March 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting the Board of Directors approved the purchase of two Vantage Utility Carts in the amount of $36,956.61, including the trade-in. The
budget for this item was $20,000.00.
33.Action 03/06/2018 – 2 – Rewrite of the Clubs and Community Organization Manual At the March 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting,
Board member Barbara Holden submitted to the Board a proposed
re-write of the Clubs and Community Organization Manual from the
Clubs and Community Organizations Committee. The Board tabled a
decision on this item until the April 3, 2018, Board of Directors meeting.
34.Action 03/06/2018 – 3– Amendment to the Rules and Regulations in
Regards to the Clubs and Community Organization Manual At the
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tered Clubs and Community Organizations
(CCOC), Bruce Alitt; Information Technology
(IT), Leo Crawford.
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w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
a motion to acknowledge that the Board of
Directors have ful lled their duty as a Board
in reviewing legal issues in accordance with
NRS 116.31083(6).

M
J
J
A
S
O
N
D

w The Board of Directors approved a motion to
table the acceptance of the proposed Clubs
and Community Organizations manual dated
March 2018. Five Board members voted in
favor. Ms. Holden and Ms. Bachman each cast
a vote against the motion. Mr. Alitt abstained.

A
g
m

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
a motion to reject the proposed addendum
and license agreement from Black Dot for the
T-Mobile Lease.

a
e
d

w The Board of Directors unanimously approved
a motion to confirm the March 6, 2018, executives Session agenda.
w The Board of Directors unanimously passed a
motion to adjourn the March 6, 2018, Board
of Directors’ meeting at 10:25 a.m.

March 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting, Board member Barbara
Holden submitted to the Board a proposed amendment to the Bylaws
if the Rewrite of the Clubs and Community Organization Manual was
adopted. The Board tabled a decision on this item until the April 3,
2018, Board of Directors meeting.
35.Action 03/06/2018 – 3– Amendment of the Policies and Procedures
Manual At the March 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting, Board
member Ellen Bachman submitted to the Board a proposed resolution
from the Legal Services Committee to amend the Policies and Procedures Manual. The Board tabled a decision on this item until the
April 3, 2018, Board of Directors meeting.
36.Action 03/06/2018 – 4– Proposed Addendum and Lease Agreement
from Black Dot for the T-Mobile Lease At the March 6, 2018, Board
of Directors meeting the Board reviewed the proposed addendum and
advice from our attorney and denied the request from Black Dot to
amend our existing least with T-Mobile.
37.Action 03/06/2018 – 5– Board Election Time Line At the March 6,
2018, Board of Directors meeting, Board member Bruce Alitt submitted
to the Board a request that the Election Committee, Legal Services and
staff research the current election timeline to see if it can be shortened,
and to report their findings and recommendation in the next 90 days.
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(Continued on page 73)
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Official Notice Board of Directors

SCSCAI Board and Committee Meetings
————————————————————————

ARC – Architectural Review Committee
Board – SCSCAI Board of Directors
CAP – Common Area Properties
CCOC – Clubs and Community Organizations Committee
DRHC – Deed Restriction Hearing Committee
IT – Information Technology
NW/CPC - Neighborhood Watch/Community Preparedness

Board
Tuesday, April 3 6 p.m. (DV)
CAP
Tuesday, April 10
9 a.m. (DV)
DRHC
Tuesday, April 10
10 a.m. (P)
ARC
Thursday April 12
2 p.m. (DV)
Legal
Wednesday, April 16
9:30 a.m. (DV)
NW/CPC
Wednesday, April 18
9 a.m. (DV)
Annual meeting Wednesday, February 28, 2018 at 8 a.m. BudCCOC
Wednesday,
April
19
1
p.m. (DV)
get rati cation meeting June 5, 2018. Board meeting will comBoard
Tuesday, April 24
9 a.m. (DV)
mence after budget ratification.
Thursday, April 26
2 p.m. (DV)
All daytime meetings will be held at Desert Vista, Room 5, Finance
IT
Friday,
April
27
1
p.m. (DV)
at 9 a.m. Executive sessions will be held typically after the genGolf Oversight NO MEETING
eral meetings; however, executive sessions are sometimes held
Fitness
NO MEETING
during a recess of the general meeting for various reasons.
Board
agenda
is
posted on the Administrative bulletin
Evening meetings: All evening meetings will be held at
board,
on
the
website,
and in the community centers.
Desert Vista, Room 5, at 6 p.m. Executive sessions are held
Copies may be obtained in the Administrative office on the
prior to any evening meeting(s).
Friday prior to the meeting. All meetings will be held at
Note: A resident has the right to:
Desert Vista except where noted on the calendar. For
w Have a copy of the minutes, a summary of the minutes or a updates, please visit www.scscai.com.
recording of the meeting upon request ($.10 per page and $1
Residents’ Forum Meetings
for the recording per meeting) (NRS116.31083). Copies of
————————————————————————
the minutes and recordings of recent board meetings may be
Residents’ Forum Workshop
downloaded from the website without charge.
Wednesday, April 4, 1 p.m.
w Speak to the executive board, unless the executive board is
Pinnacle
meeting in executive session (NRS116.31085).
Residents’ Forum
w The agenda is posted on the Association bulletin boards
Wednesday, April 11, 7 p.m.
and website on the Friday prior to the meeting.
Desert Vista
Recordings of board meetings will be made. The recordings
not more than 30 days after the meeting (NRS116.31083).
will be kept for 10 years in the Administration’s executive
Depending upon meeting schedules, on occasion, the minutes
director’s oﬃce in the Mountain Shadows Community Center.
or
summary of the minutes may be in draft form.
Recordings, minutes or a summary of minutes will be available
(Continued from page 72)

38.Action 03/06/2018 – 6– Next Generation Questionnaire At the
March 6, 2018, Board of Directors meeting, Board member Barbara
Holden submitted to the Board a Power Point presentation outlining
the answers received to the questionnaire. We will now work on quantifying those answers, separating those items where immediate action
can be taken from short-term and long-term goals. At the April 3,
2018, Board meeting an update will be given on an action plan.
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As always, I can be reached at MitziM@suncitylv.com or by calling
702-966-1409. In the future, once an item has been reported and completed
it will be removed from the Executive Director’s report and, of course, new items
will be added monthly. There is a lot going on here in Sun City Summerlin and
these pages will keep you informed. I hope you enjoy them.
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~ Mitzi Mills, Executive Director
5
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ASSOCIATION BUSINESS

April 2018 to December 2018 Meeting Schedule
B.O.D.
Month
Meetings
—————————————————————————
April
4/3/18 (Evening)
4/24/18
May
5/1/18
June
6/5/18
July
None Scheduled
August
8/7/18
September
9/4/18 (Evening)
October
10/2/18
November
11/6/18
December
12/4/18

0

Summary of Operations
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Classified Ads
Residents may submit classified ads to the link office at Mountain
Shadows, Monday – Friday. Ad cost is $2 per every 30 characters
(Characters = letters, numbers, symbols & spacing). No refunds
are given for classified ads, SCSCAI cards are required.

ITEMS FOR SALE
Ethan Allen leather chair $200 and loveseat $300 for sale. Call
Kate .........................................................................254-8572
QN Posturepedic ulta plush w/box bring & steel frame on wheels.
Big comfy sofa. Queen's chair. Dinette set w/4chairs. Arm chair.
Walker w/seat. Pottery Barn end tables. Children's stuff lion. Floor
lamo. By appointment only ........................................265-0005
Light burgundy futon 6’11" L X 29" W $200. Pair of bookcases
29.5" H X 24.5" W X 9.5" D $30 both. Bistro set w/2 chairs 36"
diameter w/leaf $125 ................................................275-1002
In box, neat desk digital filing system organizer w/CD & USB
cable, $295. New Epson XP 410, wifi printer/copy/scan/photo
$50. Slightly used Epson NX 430 $35. Flavorware turbo cooker
$10. Call ...........................................................725-777-3141
Scandinavian Teak Cabinet $260. Pressed bamboo tabletop 54"
chess pedestal 29” $190...........................................561-2704
2001 Toyota Echo 105K miles, excellent condition, $4,000 or
best offer. Call Freddy at 243-3312 or Mark at..............821-6988
Electric music equipment Yamaha/Motifs synthesizer 18 track
digital studio recorder. Microphones stands, speakers, fender
jazz bass guitar. Contact ..........................teriesue@gmail.com
Set of two mirrors 25" X 12" 48" $175..................330-727-0687
Avon bottles highly collectible. Call Robert..................265-0005
Golf Cart '99 Electric GemCar 4-seats $3,400 O.B.O....326-0032
Rare 70's shamrock original patent pending flex steel set of 10 golf
clubs. EBay for $1200, selling for $500. Call........661-478-0182
Swarovski crystal chandelier, 24K gold overlay w/matching
scones. Like new from England, worth $4K 18X18” $750 OBO
Photos online at suncitylink.com ........................760-574-6089
GE energy star refrigerator $600. 25.4 cuft w/manual..701-8617
WANTED
Square Dance classes every Wednesday at the Pinnacle, starts
03/14/2018. 4 - 5:30 p.m. Beginner or brush-up. $5.00 fee per
class. First one free! Call ........................348-4906 or 443-8759
Sun City Residents interested in buying used vehicle & golf cart.
Call Carol or Doc at....................................................790-2238
REAL ESTATE
SHORT TERM RENTAL IN SUN CITY SUMMERLIN: 31 days Minimum to 6 months Maximum. Elko model-single family home,
looks like a model home, 2bd/2ba/2car, fully furnished (includes

dishes, linens, etc.). It is on the hill, Faiss Dr. No pets/No smoking.
Call TT .....................................................................275-8150
For rent: 1703sqft. 2+2 on golf course. Views + extras!
$1700/mo. No smoking & no pets..............................562-1566
OCEANFRONT STUDIO (sleeps 2) in Del Mar, CA. Easy access to
beach & close to Del Mar Racetrack. $1,100 per week. July, Aug
& Sept weeks available. See pics at www.wavecrestresort.com.
Contact owner at bertuccini@cox.net or ....................239-3100
6 MO-1 YR. RENTAL. 2441 Desert Glen Dr. Unfurnished. Sandalwood
model, 2bd/2ba/2car, NEW Stainless steel appliances, paint/carpet/
laminate w/W&D. No pets/No smoking. $1,650 Call TT ....275-8150
COLLECTORS SEEKING
American Indian art, old Navajo rugs, Indian baskets, pots, turquoise jewelry. Sun City resident & collector, Mike.......416-5628
Serious collector wants WW2 memorabilia - American, German,
Helmets, Uniforms, Field Equipment, Daggers, Medals, Decorations, Belt Buckles, etc. .............................................258-6449
I buy silver dollars and pay cash. I also buy all other coins: foreign
& American. Gold & silver jewelry & old watches .........416-5628
Sun City Resident/Collector wants to buy silver or gold coins and
old U.S. Paper money. Will pay cash. Call....................241-4218
Sun City Collector wants any toy soldiers, trains, building sets, metal
toys & Marx toys (playset) from the 1950's & 60's .......463-9921
Collector buying coins, call me last. Best prices period! Collector
not dealer. Sun City Residents. Call Bob & Linda at .......243-0936
I buy old Military stuff: WW2 & Vietnam helmets, medals, knives,
swords, anything ......................................................416-5628
COMMUNITY-WIDE GARAGE SALES
Friday & Saturday April 13-14 & 20-21
No early birds, no visits prior to listed sale dates.
Garage sale. 9216 Sundial Dr. April 13-14 and 20-21. 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Camping and backing gear, including 2 tents.
Leather recliner, men and women's clothing, fly-tying kit, portable fish finder, throw rugs, kitchenware, yard accessories,
housewares, books and numerous free items
9709 Blue Bell Dr. Saturday, April 14, 7 a.m. to 3 p.m.
10413 & 10425 Villa Ridge – Cul-de-sac sales! Household
items, candles, dishes and more. Saturday, April 14, starts at
7 a.m.
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Community Garage sale both weekends. 10824 Mission
Lakes Ave. Lots of clothing, household & golf items!

75

April 13 & 14 8am – 3pm. Kitchen items, dishes plus more!
2413 Totem Pole Ct.
25
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Service Directory
AREA CODE REMINDER
All telephone numbers published in the Link
and at suncitylink.com are in the 702 area
code unless noted otherwise.

HANDYMAN
A Handyman Dave, tile & all work, reasonable, 30yrs exp . . 232-2510
All-In-One Handyman, Call Robert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 818-297-0984
Half Price Handyman, Sr Disc. Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 813-8762
Matt’s Handyman. Affordable. No Job Too Small! Lic . . . . . . 682-1251

ALTERATIONS/UPHOLSTERY
HOME SERVICES & HOME REMODELING
Alterations by Susan, Crown Dry Cleaners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 294-1333 AAA Garage Door & Opener Repair 24/7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 568-7401
Upholstery Servs, Indr & Outdr Furn. AG Interior Design . . . . . 706-0234 Appliance Alliance. Service & Repair. SR Disc. Call Keith . . . . . 366-1861
Atomic Solar Screens Family Owned. EST 1996 . . . . . . . . . . 869-2083
Kitchen
& Bathroom Cabinets Renished. Lic/Ref . . . . . . . . . . 642-8323
ASSORTED/MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Locksmith
– Sun City Summerlin, Licensed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 685-8694
A-Newmans Pest Control. $29.99/mo POWER SPRAYER SVC!. 800-7378
Mailbox/Post:
paint, replace, install new lock box; Norm . . . 254-9810
At Your Service Pet & House Sitting. Lic/Bnd/Ins. Kathy . . . . . . 236-6827
Ralph
C.
Smith
Carpentry LLC. Lic # 0082925 . . . . . . . 909-519-4963
BFS Home Warranty Las Vegas, from $249! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 798-9720
Computer Help & Tutoring, Jim Ross . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 461-8741 Sun City Appliance Repair – Senior Discount . . . . . . . . . . . . 574-3899
Golf Cars Used & Refurbished from $1500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 722-0087
FINANCIAL/INVESTMENTS/INSURANCE/LEGAL/TAX
High end consignments & estate sales, specialize in antiques. 415-1568
Affordable
Home/Auto Insurance. Sun City Resident. Lenny . . 836-9020
Las Vegas Junk Removal Hauling Services LLC . . . . . . . . . . 449-7602
Customized
Solutions for Your Financial Needs, Deanna Day . 588-3003
Piano Tuning, Service, & Repair! Licensed. Call David. . . . . 715-0555
Don
Barsky
CPA
(Ret.) IRS Registered, Tax prep, res. . . . . . . . 236-8205
Pet Sitter Linda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 586-2377
Elder
Law,
Trusts
& Medicaid. Jerry Creed, ESQ . . . . . . . . . 806-7777
Transportation around Town, call Dennis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 812-5544
Mario Giannini, State Farm Insurance Agent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 982-3300
McCarthy Kaster Guerrero CPAs. Tax Services . . . . 898-9000 ext. 200
CLEANING: CARPET, HOME, & WINDOW
Medicare Insurance, Don Berman, Licensed Agent . . . . . . . . 534-0501
A Absolute Affordable Window Cleaning, Lic/Ins . . . . . . . . . . 521-1194
Revocable Living Trust, D.R. Gelbman, Esq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 228-2568
Alta Window Cleaning. Local & Family Owned. Lic/Ins. . . . . 907-1060
Serl Keefer Welter Certied Public Accountants . . . . . . . . . . 363-1971
Angel’s Caregiving. Retired Nurse w/18yrs exp in Sun City . 580-6337
Washington Federal: Banking, CD’s & Home Loans. . . . . . . . 638-1236
Carpet Guy: carpet/tile/air duct cleaning, BBB member . . . . 645-3092
Carpet/Upholstery/Tile & Grout Cleaning. 15% Senior Disc. . 675-4653
LAWN CARE, TREE SERVICE & SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
G&S Window Cleaning. Lic/Ins. Serving Sun City since ‘93 . 889-9779
1 A-A Sprinkler Repairs, 15% Senior discount . . . . . . . . . . . 596-5466
Four Season’s Cleaning. Call Claire. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 755-0229
2 White Guys Trees & Landscape Maintenance. . . . . . . . . . . 544-2355
Nelly’s House Cleaning Services. Lic/Ins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205-7173
Earthworks Landscaping, Sun City Specialist . . . . . . . . . . . . 474-1599
Window Bright Window Cleaning. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 497-6342
Ezequiel Lawn Care Service. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 807-4217
Window Cleaning, Mobile Car Wash and Ofce Cleaning . . . . . 763-1008
Jeff’s Lawn & Landscaping, Lic # 0031233 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 243-2924
Leon’s Lawn Service–15% Senior Discount! LIC#R25-00348 . . 862-0283
DENTAL, MEDICAL & HOME HEALTH
Marcelo Irrigation & Landscaping. SR Disc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339-4631
Affordable & Exceptional Elder Care Service. Licensed & Ins.945-9290 New Heaven 20% clean up, landscaping, repairs & palm trees . 271-0879
Agape Homecare LLC your personal care professional. Lic/Bnd. 417-3501 Parra Lawn Care & Sprinkler Repair. . . . . . . . 365-9329 or cell 250-0225
Alert911NOW, Personal Medical Alert Systems, locally owned. 224-4100 Serenity Landscaping: Landscaping & Maintenance Services. . . 427-9289
Amazing Homecare Srvcs. Professional In-home caregivers. . 358-9917 Woody’s Tree Svc: tree-trimming, removal, palms & clean-up 401-8285
Comfort Keepers, non-med in-home care, lic. w/hlth dept . . . . 385-1000
D’s Senior Service. Customized Non-Medical Care. Lic/Ins. . . . 328-8939
PLUMBING & WATER PURIFICATION SERVICES
EKO Caregiving. I live in Sun City. Services start at $15/hr . . 689-5693 1 A-A Plumbing, Drain Cleaning, 15% Senior Discount . . . . . 776-7033
Rose’s Helping Hand & Hairdresser. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 463-9861 All water softener & drinking water needs, Serv-All-Water . . 737-1957
Troy J. Trobough, DDS – Trobough Dental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888-1266 Butter Plumbing, “Everything is better with Butter” . . . . . . . 655-5214
ELECTRICIANS & HVAC
A/C Services, Campbell Mechanical. Lic/Bnd/Ins. SC Resdnt. . 807-6497
Affordable A/C & Heating Services & Repair by AIRRIA Climate. 328-3002
Air One Heating & Air Conditioning 15% disc on repairs . . . . . . 384-2471
Alaskan Heating & Air. Senior and Military Discounts . . . . . . 803-3131
D&B Electric, serving Sun City since ’89 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 327-5368
Electric Service Company, Lic #81868. Repairs & new installs.. 736-4040
On The Spot A/C & Heat. SR & MIL Disc. Lic/Bnd/Ins.. . . . . . 713-7912
Superior Heating & Air – Lic/Ins. Military & Senior Disc.
324-7597
Yuriar AC & Heating – Senior & Military Discount. Lic/Bnd/Ins. . 656-6514

Dave’s Plumbing Specials! Water Heaters & Softeners. Lic/Ins . . 336-6673
Jack Dish Plumbing. Proudly Family Ownd & Oprtd est. 1977 . 283-2320
Mario Plumbing & Home Remodeling Licensed & Bonded . . 509-0655
Superior Plumbing & Drain. Lic/Ins. Military & Senior Disc. . 478-9643
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REAL ESTATE
Adkins, Rich/Scott, Sally Realty Executives Experts . . . . . . . 378-9065
D.C. Calder, Elite Realty, dccalder@cox.net . . . . . . . . . . . . . 274-7850
Donohue Team/Berkshire Hathaway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494-9105
Jan Fowler, Realtor. Realty One Group.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279-2888
Newkirk, Karen – Specialist Real Estate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255-0808
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